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Last month, the national GLBT community learned a valu—

able lesson. It was a lesson we had learned some years ago,

thanks to the nature of this job, but one we had forgotten, that

is until the broadcast of the Grammy Awards.

The lesson has to do with entertainers and who they really

are. Case in point: Most people think of comedian Ray Stevens

as a funny guy, recalling his nutty songs like "The Streak." How—

ever, we had the opportunity to interview him some years ago

before a concert he was giving. Was he a nice guy? No. Was he

a funny guy? No. He was short—tempered and extremely rude.

Back to the lesson.

Years ago, long before he kicked his closet door wide open,

Elton John was just a zany, often times flamboyantcharacter, at

least that‘s pretty much what the general public thought. And

it wasn‘t the general public‘s fault, after all, the only person

they ever saw associated with the name "Elton John" was an

entertainer on stage.

Most everyone remembers his stage persona: large glasses,

four—inch platform heals and wild, okay, loud costumes. He

made faces at the audience and was assumed to be, at least by
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our parents, crazy. (Of course, we listened to his music anyway
much to our parents‘ chagrin.)

Thanks to being a staff writer for a music magazine, we got
the chance to interview Sir Elton (remember, you can just call
him "Sharon" nowadays). We admit we were expecting to see a
crazy person walk into the room,clad in a purple jumpsuit
adourned with sequins. Boy, were we in for a surprise. The door
opened and in walked a man in blue jeans and a casual shirt.
His glasses weren‘t huge, but, well, rather normal. In fact, he
was rather normal. ‘

The lesson we learned (since we mustn‘t stray too far from
our point) was that an entertainer is just that, an entertainer. Just
like a costume one might put on for a play, a musical entertainer
often times puts on his "stage face" or "stage persona." Who they
really are, when they aren‘t entertaining audiences from a stage,
is usually very different from what the general public sees and
knows. Ozzy Osborne and Alice Cooper used to like to shock
their audiences by ripping the heads off animals and eating them

while on stage. We doubt birds and snakes are their favorite cu—
linary delights. And, we can attest to the fact that not all gospel

singers live clean, wholesome, spiritual lives.
Musical entertainers, even those who write their own songs,

don‘t always mean the words they are singing. Reba McEntire
sings most of heartbreak — but we doubt her life has been that
wracked by such experiences.

Such, apparently, is the case with Eminem.
While many, okay, almost all of his rap lyrics talk about

homosexuals in a negative light, apparently he does not de—
test us as much as his lyrics would lead us to believe. For if
he did, there would have been no way he would have agreed
to share the stage with one of our most notable and flamboy—
ant family members, especially during a show that was

broadcast to millions. Elton also agreed to share the stage
with Eminem, too.
And remember, the night of the Grammys probably wasn‘t

the first time these two guys talked, if for no other reason than
the fact they are fellow musicians who share a common bond.

That bond being that when both musicians first hit the record—
ing scene they were seen as rebels. While both had a fan—based
following, there were large numbers of people who boycotted
their music. Today, there are even people (you Southern Bap—
tists know who you are) that refuse to listen to Elton‘s music,

even when it comes in the form of a soundtrack for a Walt Disney
animated film

Our point is this ... as homosexuals, we were touched by the

respect each entertainer showed the other on stage that histori—
cal night. If nothing else, it showed the world that hatred in any

form, even if it is only in appearance, can be overcome, and
diversity can be achieved.

Hopefully, many learned lessons that night, lessons of toler—

ance for people who are not like themselves.
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ETC to open 5th season with Baltimore Waltz

Emerald Theatre Company (ETC) will open its fifth year of

residency at Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe, with the heartfelt and

.. humorous dramady The Baltimore Waltz the weekends of March

23 to 25 and March 30 to April 1.

Siblings Carl and Anna are on a search for a cure to a myste—

rious disease that affects "certain" people. With desperate hope

this close—knit family of two travels to far—away places in search

of answers to the strange disease AIDS and the stigma they find

attached to it.

All shows for The Baltimore Waltz begin at 8 p.m.

Bar customers get surprise

Okay. what would you do?

Men enter the front of the bar. One of them has a video cam—

era. Another goes to the back of the building and blocks the door

so no one can leave. Everyone is told not to use the telephone.

Police raid? Not this time. A robbery? Nope.

For a bar full of folks on Superbowl Sunday at One More Bar

& Grill, located at 2117 Peabody, the scare was well worth it.

One More was one of 26 establishments across the United States

picked by Budweiser as a winner in Budweiser‘s Superbowl

Sunday promotion.

The Budweiser representatives arrived with a handful of

cash, $15,000 to be exact. And they split the money equally with

each of the customers at One More who remained in the locked

building, which amounted to $830 per person. Unfortunately,

bartender Fran Maga and owners Tom Rowe and Trent

Gatewood were ineligible to get a cut.

drome

Individual Income

Tax Preparation

Anita Moyt

1332 Whitewater Road

Memphis, TN 38117

(901) 682—2669

By Appointment ONLY
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ETC‘s season will continue into 2001, with Bent scheduled

for Aug. 3 through 12. Bent is the emotional Broadway drama

about the tortured souls who find peace of mind and love while

enduring Hitler‘s reign.

And set for Nov. 8 to 17 is Lonely Planet, the story of a friend—

ship that develops between a dedicated mapshop owner and

his regular patron. Together, they remember those who have

gone before them.

ETC offers season subscriptions at $20 each which includes one

ticket to each of these three shows. Individual tickets are $10 each.

For tickets, subscriptions or moreinformation, call (901) 722—9302.
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Lavish costumes highlight 2nd annual ball

    

 

RY ANITA MoYT

MANAGING EDITOR

On Feb. 3, the Mystic Krewe of Memphis United (MU) held
its Mystic Majestic Mardi Gras Ball II. The black tie formal event
was attended by almost 400 people.

MU has done one thing no other Memphis GLBT organi—
zation has done. It has successfully joined the hands of gays,
lesbians, bisexuals, transgendered persons and heterosexu—
als at one grand event. Actually, such is the makeup of the
organization.

Kym Clark of WMC—TV Channel 5 served as Mistress of
Society and extended the welcome to partygoers. Shannon
Yarbrough, Master of Stories, narrated the self—penned
evening‘s script. The theme for the 2001 ball was "Party of
the Year."

After the introduction of 12 debutantes and their escorts,
the scepter of King Magique I Linda K. Jones, was handed off
to King Magique II Bill Zachary. Likewise, Queen Magique I
Laura Lee Love handed off her scepter to Queen Magique II
Barbara Baker.

Much as the procession would be on the streets of New Or—
leans, a procession of characters, one by one, danced and pa—
raded down the aisle toward the king and queen, each wearing

  

anabsolutely elegant Mardi Gras costume. The characters were
introduced individually by the storyteller and danced to a song
themed just for them. Toward the end of their number, each
threw handfuls of beads, tokens, candy and other trinkets to
the crowd. —

Okay, before we go any further, it is important to point out
that using your imagination and getting into the roles really
helps. And there is no doubt that many at the ball were totally
into the excitement of the evening. The Mardi Gras costumes
were nothing less than extravagant and lavish. Many of the
costumes were made up of hundreds of individual feathers that
gave a bouncing effect as the characters walked and danced to
the music. The costumes included, not headdresses, but
backpieces — each a metal frame the characters wore over their
shoulders for support.

Ball Captain Ed Rachels was responsible for this year‘s Mardi
Gras Ball. His backpiece, a Phoenix, was absolutely the largest
without a doubt, measuring seven feet across. #

Lieutenant Ball Captain Terry Garner, responsible for all the
smaller shows and fundraisers MU put on during the year, had
his costume custommade in New Orleans. The purple with gold
trim, accented with green (the Mardi Gras colors) definitely put
him in character for this ball.

This year each character celebrated a different party, cen—
tered around a holiday, with their music and attire. The charac

ters included Wes Brown (St. Patrick‘s Day),
Mary Adair (Halloween), Alexis von
Furstenburg (Valentine‘s Day), Becky Rachels
(Fourth of July), Alison Tate (Christmas) and
Royce Wright (Mardi Gras).

Adair‘s dance, rather production, included
back—up dancers choreographed by and in—
cluding Eric Henderson. Also, Wright, as our
front cover shows, gave the final offering to

the queen while riding on a Mardi Gras pa—

rade float decorated for the event. Again, MU

adapted to the situation and let Wright cel—
ebrate for the queen in all his glory, despite
his medical condition.

This year, Queen Magique II Barbara Baker
bestowed three honors on individuals recog—
nized for community achievements. The Vol—
unteer Award went to Raul Robles for all his
hard work for MU even though he is not a
member. The LeadershipAward went to Patty
Pair and Anita Moyt and the Inspiration
Award went to Royce Wright.

Queen Magique II Barbara Baker and King Magique II Bill Zachary are
presented to their subjects.

E

See MU, page 7

MU is considered a secret organization, as
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— Page 7

from page 6

Eire other Mardi Gras Krewes (and in Memphis, Cotton Carni—

val Krewes). The secret for MU lies in the orchestration of the

annual ball. Actually, the new king and queen Magique III will

be selected by the membership ofMU in a few months, although

the identity of King and Queen Magique III will be held secret

by all until the next Mardi Gras Ball in 2002. The new ball cap—

tain will begin plans to prepare for the new ball. The ball

captain‘s goal is to please the queen with his efforts.

Each member of MU who takes part in the procession or

 

Queen Magique I Laura Lee Love and King Magique I Linda

K. Jones prepare to hand over their thrones to the new royalty.
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AIeX|s von Furstenburg as Valentine‘s Day f

court is responsible for paying for, not only their costume, but
theMardi Gras trinkets each decorates his or her tables with at
the ball and those they throw to the procession crowd.

And, each year, one organization is selected by MU as the
benefactor of the ball. MU holds shows, auctions and fundraisers

throughout the year to pay for the ex—
penses of the ball in advance. This year, a
pot of gold was brought into the ballroom
and those attending were asked to donate
to the American Cancer Society, this
year‘s benefactor. The tally was $10,700
at the end of the night.

More than 600 people were invited
to attend this formal event. Invited
were all the bar owners; gay, lesbian
and gay—friendly business owners, and
officers and/or members of every
GLBT organization. From there, each
member was allowed to invite a speci—
fied number of guests.

Look on pages 42—44 for more pictures
of the Mystic Majestic Mardi Gras Ball II
and its guests.

For more pictures of the
Mystic Krewe of
Memphis United‘s

Mardi Gras Ball 2001
See pages 42—44
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Memphis City Schools addresses sexual

harassment, including GLBT students

neoaora

MANAGING EnpITOR

Last month, the Memphis City Schools (MCS) took the first

steps toward dealing with sexual harassment which has often

been overlooked to the detriment of many students, including

those identifying or perceived to be gay, lesbian, bisexual or

transgendered (GLBT).

A three—day "Sexual HarassmentAwareness Training" was

held Feb. 19 to 21, to expose MCS staff to the diversity within

the school system and to the fact that

MCS board policy prohibits any type of

sexual harassment. All school counselors,

psychologists, administrators and K—12

principals were required to attend one of

the sessions held during the three—day

period. Additionally, a parent and com—

munity forum was held offering the same

information.

Jeane Chapman, director of health and

social support programs for the Memphis

City Schools, explained the beginnings of

this effort to Family & Friends.

"In the fall of 2000, PFLAG members

approached Superintendent Johnnie B.

Watson and expressed concern about

their family members who were gay and

lesbian and expressed support to help

train and provide information to the

school system," Chapman said.

Several individuals, representing

PFLAG (Parents, Family & Friends of

Lesbians and Gays), MAGY (Memphis

Area Gay Youth) and The University of

Memphis attended a meeting with

Chapman and Watson.

"PFLAG gave us reference material

and resources we could use," Chapman continues. "Dr. Drake

has been very helpful and offered to make themselves avail—

able." Dr. Drake, now national president of PFLAG, offered

resources available through PFLAG‘s National Safe Schools

Program.

Brenda Chamness, a member. of PFLAG, and her son,

Drew, a member of MAGY, also attended the meeting.

Chamness offered her own testimony of the struggles her son

had experienced.

"They were very supportive. Dr. Watson asked a lot of ques—

tions and expressed concern. (And) Mrs. Chapman asked a lot

of questions," Chamness told Family & Friends.

Chapman explained the views of the MCS regarding

this issue. p

 

 

"Theresponsibility for assuring an environment free of sexual

harassment resides with the principal of each school and all

staff have direct accountability to the principal of each school,"

Chapman said. "What we have done is broaden our approach

to increase awareness for the principals and their response."

MCS Board Policy #5147 addresses sexual harassment of stu—

dents by adults and MCS Board Policy #5147.1 addresses stu—

dent—to—student sexual harassment. The purpose of both poli—

cies is "to ensure that students are provided an educational

environment free of sexual harassment."

"It is not an optional policy; it‘s a district policy," Chapman

explained. "This is the first system—wide ef—

fort to train people in how to apply the

policy. We are attempting to provide an en—

vironment in line with regulations. The

regulations are helping us to recognize that

we have to go a step further in dealing with

all sexual harassment, be it same—sex or op—

posite—sex.

"We try to take a whole school approach;

we look at the school as an environment that

can provide an educational foundation," she

added. "We have to endorse efforts that are

as broad as possible and not single out any

group. We look at district—wide efforts."

Attorney Bill Berard, with California—

based McGrath Systems, led the forum.

Berard specializes in public education law.

"Memphis City Schools is really taking a

pro—active approach to the sexual harass—

ment issue. Memphis City Schools want

their staff to recognize and work with stu— —

dents regarding sexual harassment," Berard

said, explaining the purpose of his visit.

"Many (school) districts would rather not

talk about gays and lesbians. Memphis is

way ahead of the curve. Other districts

won‘t even address the issue."

Berard defined sexual harassment as (1) a form of discrimi—

nation, (2) sexual:in nature and (3) based on gender, in most

cases, but doesn‘t have to be. According to Berard, in the case

of Oncale (1998), the U.S. Supreme Court established same—sex

sexual discrimination.

Sexual harassment takes two legal forms. In the first type,

"Quid pro Quo" ("this for that"), a person in a position of au—

thority uses sexual harassment to get something. The comments

must be sexual in nature and unwelcomed to the person receiv—

ing the conduct, regardless of intent.

The other form, "a hostile environment," is more common

and includes name—calling, groping, unwanted posters or graf—

See Schools, page 26
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MGLCC makes case for needing money

 

My LANE MeNEIL

STAFF WRITER 6

The past few months have been filled with fundraisers for a

number of different organizations, both inside and outside the

GLBT community. One such organization is the Memphis Gay

& Lesbian Community Center, which is attempting to raise

funds to build a physical community center in Memphis. The

MGLCC has set a goal of $250,000 to build the center.

With this in mind, Family & Friends decided to play devil‘s

advocate and met with two members ofMGLCC‘s board recently

to posed this question, "Why should I give my hard—earned

money to the community center?" What follows is their reply.

"Memphis is probably one of the few cities of its size in the

country that doesn‘t have a community center building," Len

Piechowski, MGLCC board member at—large, began. "I feel to

build a community center building is doable and expected of

us (the MGLCC board). People are relocating here and are

shocked to find out we don‘t have a community center."

Family and Friends: What are community centers like

in othercities?

 

 

‘The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor
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"They range from a mall—type center in Los Angeles, which

houses a theater, exercise facilities, shops and offices, to a one—

room building with meeting space and kitchen facilities," ex—

plained Jason Crockett, MGLCC board president.

Family & Friends: Why does Memphis need a com—
munity center?

"The symbolis able to affect what it symbolizes," Piechowski
began. "If we have the symbol of the community (a community
center) that creates a community. Having all of our organiza—

tions in close proximity will enable us to rub shoulders with all
the GLBT organizations on a regular basis, which will allow us
to tear down any artificial barriers that may have been set up in

the past few years. It will enable us to have an environment
that encourages us to work together in solidarity. In other words,

we will have to start dealing with each other."
While the MGLCC would like to be able to move into its own

building right now, according to Piechowski, the board realizes its
purpose would bebetter served by renting a facility for 36 months.
This, he said, would allow the MGLCC to implement programs,

programs it would keep in place when it moves into its own facil—
ity. In addition, Piechowski said the temporary facilitywould show
the Memphis GLBT community what to expect from the commu—

nity center, and hopefully spark more people to become involved,
both financially and as volunteers or members.

At the present time, the MGLCC is in negotiations to lease
space from First Congregational Church‘s new location at 1000

S. Cooper, space that would allow the MGLCC to, in effect, have
— a community center facility. The proposed space would include
office space, which area GLBT organizations could lease from

the MGLCC; storage space, which perhaps could be used as a
library/archive for historical data; meeting space; an area with

a stage that could house small concerts and speaker engage—
ments, and access to a kitchen facility. The proposed monthly
rent is $800. Although stillin the negotiation stages, Piechowski

said, "At the moment, we have a very good feeling about it."
Family & Friends: What exactly would the community

center be?
According to Crockett and PleChOWSkl the community cen—

ter intends to offer a host of programs to the GLBT community.

Those programs include on—going town hall meetings and pot—
Tuck dinners; movie nights; a poetry/coffee house; health screen—
ings; programs geared toward special interest groups such as
young adults, people of color and different ethnic groups; a Lav—
ender University, which could include classes on sewing, sports,

gay and lesbian history, aerobics, financial planning and lead—
ership development; HIV support services; bingo nights, and a

centerfor media and community relations.
"One of our top priorities would be health screenmgs,

Piechowski noted. "Things like blood pressure checks, HIV test—

ing, breast cancer checks and education on the pathological ef—
fects of nicotine. It would be neat if we could have monthly

health fairs. We could even have a real person answering the
hotline, perhaps from 7 to 10 p.m."

Family & Friends: When would the community center be

See MGLCC, page 50
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GLBT community mourns loss of a friend

RY LANE MeNEIL

 

STAFF WRITER

GLBT communities from Memphis to southern Texas, lost a .

true friend last month whenJack Bingham, 54, a floral designer,

died ofAIDS—related complications in a Memphis nursing home.

Originally from Corpus Christi, Texas, Bingham moved to

Memphis in December 1999, from Austin, Texas.

A member of The Memphis Bears, an international floral

designers organization, the Mystic Krewe of Memphis United

and the International Imperial Court System, he was known

throughout the countryside for creating breath—taking and lav—

ish Mardi Gras costumes.

He is survived by a host of friends.

According to Lonnie McElwain, a close friend of Bingham‘s for

21 years, Bingham, who occasionally wentby the drag nameJackie

O‘Dare, was part of a krewe inAustin, where he was once a queen.

In addition, during his tenure with the International Imperial Court

System, whichwas founded 40 years ago in San Francisco, Bingham

help found several courts in cities throughout Texas. He was the

first Empress of the United Court of Austin, as well as an Empress

in the Texas Riviera Empire of Corpus Christi; a court in San Anto—

nio, Texas, and San Fernando Valley, Calif.

McElwain recalled the first time he met Bingham. "We first

ENGELBERT

MARCH 2 & 39 PM. In the Millennium Theatre
The eternal themes ofromance are the soulof his music. And hispassionate artistrytouches audiences ofevery generation.

24K EXCITEMENT « 24 HOURS A DAYumnumNobGrisinsted
Gststis

. thought was in the wrong place. I

met in Dallas at a coronation I was

attending. When I met him com—

ing off the plane, he looked like

Kenny Rogers. I invited him and

his friend to sit at my table later

that evening. When I arrived at the

event, I noticed a stunning woman

sitting at my table, whom I

later realized it was Jack. He had

gone upstairs and shaved off his

beard and put on this beautiful

ball gown. I was about to have him

escorted from my table because I

was expecting Kenny Rogers," McElwain said laughing.

"Tack was a very devoted friend and very talented as far as

the floral world went," McElwain added.

Linda K. Jones, founder of the Mystic Krewe of MU, remem—

bered Bingham as "a quiet person, but a person who enjoyed

people and getting out. He would do anything for anybody. He

just loved to laugh."

Bingham‘s friends have requested memorials be made to the

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United‘s Mardi Gras Ball Fund "be—

cause Mardi Gras balls were Jack‘s true passion." Checks can

be sent to 41 South Century, Memphis, TN 38111.

 

Jack Bingham

Tickets for Engelbert Humperdinck $40.00

Opponentureee

[uEoarie

ette

For more show information call 1—888—24K—PLAY

www.goldstrikemississippi.com

 

 

  



 

  

"Strokin‘" CLARENCE CARTER will be at BALLY‘S CA—

SINO in Tunica.on Friday and Saturday, March 23 and 24, at 9

and 11 p.m. The shows are FREE, folks! For more information,

call (800) 38—BALLY.

Speaking of Tunica, there are some great shows to entertain

you. GOLD STRIKE CASINO RESORT presents FINIS

HENDERSON‘s "The Incredible One—Man Show with a Cast of

Thousands" Thursdays at 8 p.m. and Fridays and Saturdays at

9 p.m. This is a great show and kept us laughing the whole

time! For more information, call (888) 24K—PLAY.

For a true sleeper, check out ISLE OF CAPRI CASINO—TU—

NICAfor its two shows, "Follies on Broadway" and "Las Vegas

Nights." Wanting to see the fantastic costumes of Las Vegas,

we checked out the Vegas offering. But the surprise was the

great show, filled with absolutely some of the best dance rou—

tines we‘ve seen in a long time. By the way, LITTLE RICHARD

will be on stage at ISLE OF CAPRI on Thursday, March 29, at 9

p.m. For more information, call (800) THE—ISLE.

And at SAMS TOWN HOTEL & GAMBLING HALL, we

recommend the irresistable, yes we had crushes on them,

MONKEES, on Saturday, March 24, at 8 p.m. And on Friday,

March 30, at 9 p.m., GEORGE CARLIN will take the stage. For

more information, call (800) 456—0711.

THE MEMPHIS LESBIAN AND GAY COALITION FOR

JUSTICE will hold elections on Monday, March. 26, for the po—

sitions of co—chairs, treasurer and secretary. For more informa—

tion, call Jim at (901) 3272677 or email him at mlgcj@yahoo.com.

We understand a NEW GOURMET MARKET will be open—

ing its doors next month in MIDTOWN. Stay tuned for more.

We at Family & Friends are sad to say goodbye to Jack

Bingham who died last month. Jack, originally from Texas, and

a resident of Memphis for a little more than a year, was quite
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talented at designing dresses and pageant wear. We will miss

your smile, laughter and stories Jack!

THE MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED raised

$10,700 for the American Cancer Society at its 2ndAnnual Mardi

Gras Ball last month. Lots of folks cleaned—up right nice. For a

look at the lavish costumes and some of the guests dressed in

formal attire, see pages 42—44.

The ST. PATRICK‘S INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT will

be held Friday through Sunday, March 16 to 18, at the

CORDOVA BOWLING CENTER at 7945 Club Center Cove.

Everyone is invited to watch this annual bowling tournament,

which brings in folks from several states to compete. Look for a

list of the winners next month in Family & Friends.

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC. held a fundraiser Feb. 24 at Play—

house on the Square‘s production of PAGEANT. The organiza—

tion raised $1,900 to help pay outstanding debts incurred dur—

ing the annual Pride celebration this past July. The debts are the

result of having to postpone the event from its usual June date

to July. Pride is in the midst of planning the 2001 Pride celebra—

tion. The next open meeting, which can be attended by mem—

bers and non—members alike, will be held Monday, March 19,

at 7 p.m. at HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH, 3430

Summer Avenue. }

The MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

held a similar fundraising event prior to Pride‘s. The commu—

nity center raised a reported $2,700.

And speaking of theater productions, mark your calendar

now for EMERALD THEATRE COMPANY‘S fifth season

opener, THE BALTIMORE WALTZ on Friday, March 23. The

show, which is being staged at THEATREWORKS, will run

through April 1. Tickets are just $10 each to this comedy with a

serious storyline. Call (901) 722—9302 for reservations.

Some members of our community have had to visit the doc—

tor recently. While some merely had colds or the flu, others‘

aliments are of a more serious nature. We will keep you in our

prayers and keep our fingers crossed for a speedy recovery.

Some members of our community desperately need to consult

MISS MANNERS, or at leastLAM MEDALLION, on the proper

etiquette (the forms required by

good breeding or prescribed by

authority to be observed in so—

cial or official life) for attending

a black—tie, formal event, not to

mention gift reception. There‘s

just no substitute for goodhome

training.

We‘ve seen several people

out recently. After an absence,

it was nice to see TOI LOGAN

mingling about and KIRBY

KINCAID performing during

last month‘s KING & QUEEN

OF HEARTS event at MADI—

sON FLAME.

Several people have re—

cently asked us about CYNDI

RORK, DOTTY MILLS and

KAY HAYES. Where are you?

_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177 —
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REELTWISTED _

There have been gay—themed films in the past that were

dubbed "a gay Big Chill," but most of them had a sad and de—

pressing theme (i.e. Long Time Companion). However, The Broken

Hearts Club, due out on video Tuesday, March 6, could easily be

described as "The Gay Big Chill," and while the title may sound

depressing, it‘s not. Instead it is a gay—themed romantic comedy.

Recently, we had a chance to preview this film, which, as far as

we can tell never ran in Memphis (perhaps the closest it got was

Nashville), and we found ourselves

 

—By Laine McHeil

Marshall, Howie‘s exboyfriend whom he still has sex with,

played by Justin Theroux (TV‘s "Spin City," "Ally McBeal," "Sex

In The City"); Anne, Patrick‘s lesbian sister played by Mary

McCormack (The Big Tease, Private Parts); Leslie, Anne‘s partner

of five years played by Nia Long (HBO‘s "If These Walls Could

Talk II,‘ Big Momma‘s House, Soul Food), and providing sage

advice and steady work is Jack, the beloved patriarch played

by John Mahoney (TV‘s "Frazier"). Jack‘s restaurant, Jack of

Broken Hearts, is a haven for them

 laughing the whole way through.

The movie opens with four of

the six friends the film centers

around sitting in a coffee shop play—

ing "The Straight Game," a game

in which each player takes a turn

saying something a straight man

would say. The loseris the first one

to say something gay, and thus

pays the bill.

As the movie progresses, the

viewer is given definitions of the

gay slang terms used throughout

the film. For example, the word

"meanwhile" is used as a code

word to alert friends of the presence

of a good—looking man, and "gym

bunnie" is someone who eats and

sleeps working out in the gym.

The story is told through the eyes

and voice of Dennis, a promising

photographer played by Timothy

Olyphant (GO, Gone In 60 Seconds,

Scream 2, The First Wives Club).

Within the first three minutes of the

film, Dennis sets themoodwhen his

voice is heard in narrative saying,

"A lot of people ask me when I first _

knew Iwas gay. Fact is, I don‘t know,

can‘t remember. But what I do remember, what I can recall, is the

moment I first realized it was okay. It was when I met these guys,

my friends."

Meet the rest of the circle of friends: Benji, the punkish inno—

cent with a penchant for gymbunnies, played by Zach Braff (Man—

hattan MurderMystery); Howie, the psychology grad studentwho

thinks too much and lives too little, played by Matt McGrath

(Boy‘s Don‘t Cry); Cole, the charismatic actor who accidentally

keeps stealing everybody‘s guy, played by Dean Cain (TV‘s "Lois

& Clark:; The New Adventures of Superman); Patrick, the cyni—

cal quipster, played by Ben Weber (Twister, The Mirror Has Two

Faces), and Taylor, the resident drama queen, played by Billy Por—

ter (TV‘s "Another World," "Shake Rattle & Roll").

Rounding out the cast is "newbie" Kevin, played byAndrew

Keegan (TV‘s "Party Of Five," 10 Things I Hate About. You);

 

The Broken Hearts Club cast are, back row, from

left, Taylor, Cole, Dennis, Howie and Patrick. Front

row, from left, Kevin, Jack and Benji.

all, and where the film gets its

name. In addition, Jack uses the re—

curring phrase, "Remember who

pays the bills," to get the guys to

play on the restaurant‘s softball

team, The Broken Hearts.

Full of hysterical one—liners, The

Broken Hearts Club, follows the

somewhat dysfunctional lives of

the six friends as Dennis tries to

answer his own dilemma, "I can‘t

decide if my friends are the best or

worst thing that ever happened to

me." Through the course of the

movie, and with the help of a tragic

event, each of them finds their true

self, including Dennis.

Some ofthe morememorable one—

liners include, "No Striesand. No

Bette. No Judy. What‘s a fairy sup—

posed to do in case of an emergency;"

"T love you ... Oh, don‘t get nervous.

Little kids and senior citizens don‘t

say it for you to say it back;" "Nor—

mally, how you look in that sweater

would be enough, but not tonight;"

"‘He‘s not gay. He‘s married.‘ Oh,

please. That‘s right up there with

‘He‘s not gay. He‘s in a fraternity;""

"I don‘t understand why they don‘t just let me hit off the tee," and

"OGT ... Obviously gay traits. Mine are love of the Carpenters,

culinary interests and an intense fear of blood sports."

All in all, we found this film to be absolutely terrific. We

laughed and we cried. We found the club scenes to be reminis—

cent of George‘s on Marshall and The Barracks, including hav—

ing to stand in line just to get in the door. We relived our com—

ing out through the new experiences of Kevin. And, being les—

bians, we found ourselves identifying with the Anne and Leslie‘s

desire to get pregnant and have a baby.

Perhaps the best thing we can say about The Broken Hearts

Club is that we‘ve seen it twice in one week.

The film will be available to rent beginning March 6 at Star

Search Video in Midtown and all Hollywood Video locations

in the Memphis area.

J
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So now they are history. The 43rd annual Grammy Awards

show is over and much of the controversy surrounding the show

and the nominees has faded away to a dull roar. j

And after the dust had settled, Eminem emerged a winner

despite the hype, winning the Grammys for Best Rap Album,

Best Rap Solo Performance and Best Rap Performance ByADuo

or Group, which he shared with Dr. Dre.

‘— The show started off with a bang with Madonna as the open—

ing act, performing her Grammy—nominated hit "Music." The

performance was very high—energy with Madonna dancing and

singing her heart out and, I might add, looking pretty darn good

doing it, too! Though Madonna failed to garner any awards

(though "Music" did receive the Grammy for Best Recording

Package), I figured the rest of the show would be as energetic

as the opening. _

Unfortunately, that was not the case. Jon Stewart, better

known as the host of "The Daily Show" on cable‘s Comedy

Central Network, seemed to struggle a bit with lame jokes and

cracks aimed atSean "Puffy" Combs and Eminem and the con—

 

American Tuxedo

Free Groom‘s
Tuxedo Program
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By Mcurnon McSraram

troversy surrounding him.
CBS used the controversy to it‘s advantage to hold viewers

as Eminem and Elton John didn‘t perform their controversial
duet until near the end of the telecast. The duo was introduced
by Michael Greene, the Recording Academy‘s president and
CEO, who spoke abouttolerance and diversity in music during
the introduction. The duet earned a standing ovation from the
audience as Eminem and John hugged.

The duet followed protests by gay/lesbian and women‘s
rights advocates outside the Staples Center in Los Angeles
where the awards ceremony was held. Earlier in the broad—
cast, while accepting the Grammy for Best Rap Album,
Eminem said, "I guess, first of all, I want to thank everybody
who looked past the controversy to see the album for what it
was and what it isn‘t."

In an effort to bring unity to the evening, CBS aired a poi—
gnant commercial, which featured Judy Shepard, mother of slain

See In The Mix, page 18

Ourfrenz Cards

... sayit with Pride

AFRICAN—AMERICAN LESBIAN

& GAY GREETING CARDS

Show that special someone in your

life you care with the perfect card.

Stop by INZ & OUTZ at

553 S5. Cooper and check

out our selection ofcards.

www.ourfrenz.com
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Guess Oscars, win

 
the Los Angeles Shine Auditorium.

nominees in the respective categories.

sive

phis, TN 38177—1948.

Malco Theatres.

Entries must be postmarked no later than Friday, March 23,

to be eligible. Good Luck.

Got an idea for Family & Friends?

Call us at (901) 682—2669 or

e—mail us at FamilyMag@aol.com

Considered to be the biggest night in Hollywood, the 73rd

annual Academy Awards will take place Sunday, March 25, at

In honor ofthe AcademyAwards, Family & Friends Magazine —

will hold its first—ever Academy Awards contest. The six major

categories for the evening are listed on the right, along with the

Contestants are instructed to make a selection in each cat—

egory and mail it in to Family & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Mem—

— Entrants choosing at least half of the correct winners will

be entered into a drawing. On Monday, March 26, Family &

Friends will draw one winner who will receive two passes to

 

. Become a Pink Palace

Family of Museums

o _ Member.

You‘ll get: j

* Free Admission to the Pink Palace

f Museum

* Free Admission to Lichterman Nature

Center |

: Passes to the Union Planters IMAX®

Theater

And Lots More!!!!

Join the Family Today!

Call 320—6406 or visit us at

3050 Central Avenue

www.memphismuseums.org

 

D Gladiator

] Traffic
[__] Erin Brockovich

D Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon

[__] Chocolat

Family andfriends‘

tickets to the movies Academy Awards Contest

ENTER TO WIN MALCO MOVIE PASSES

BEST PICTURE

BEST ACTOR _

D Russell Crowe (Gladiator)

D Tom Hanks (CastAway)

[_] Ed Harris (Pollock)

CJ Geoffrey Rush (Quills)

El Javier Bardem (Before Night Falls)

BEST ACTRESS

L__| Julia Roberts (Erin Brockovich)

[__] Joan Allen (The Contender)

[__] Laura Linney (You Can Count On Me)

[__] Juliette Binoche (Chocolat)

[__] Ellen Burstyn (Requiem ForA Dream)

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR

D Joaquin Phoenix («Gladiator)

D Benicio Del Toro (Traffic)

[__] Jeff Bridges (The Contender)

[__] Albert Finney (Erin Brockovich)

[__] WillianDefoe (Shadow Of The Vampire)

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

D Frances McDormand (Almost Famous)

[_] Kate Hudson (Almost Famous)

[__] Judi Dench (Chocolat)

[__] Julie Walters (Billy Elliot)

[_] Marcia Gay Harden(Pollock)

BEST DIRECTOR

[X] Ridley Scott (Gladiator)

[I Steven Soderbergh (Traffic)

[__] Steven Soderbergh (Erin Brockovich)

[__] Ang Lee (Crouching Tiger,Hidden Dragon)

[__] Stephen Daldrey (Billy Elliot)

 

 

Name: 

Address: 

 City:

State: Zip:

Phone: ( ) 

Return this entry, postmarked by March 23, to:

P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948
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gay teen Matthew Shepard, speaking out about the conse—

quences of hate—filled name calling and violence. _

The Grammy award winners for the categories listed in the

February issue ofFamily and Friends are listed below. For a com— —

plete listing of all winners in all 100 categories, you can visit

www.grammy.com.

Record Of The Year: Beautiful Day — U2

Album Of The Year: Two Against Nature — Steely Dan

Song Of The Year (Songwriter‘s Award) — "Beautiful Day" — U2

Best New Artist — Shelby Lynne

Best Female Pop Vocal Performance — "I Try" — Macy Gray

Best Male Pop Vocal Performance — "She Walks This Earth

flax/[0
oman

For showtimes call the Malco
Movie Hotline at

(901) 68 1—2020 or visit our
website at www.malco.com 

March 2001

(Soberana Rosa)" — Sting _
Best Pop Vocal Album — Two Against Nature — Steely Dan
Best Dance Recording — "Who Let The Dogs Out" — Baha Men
Best Female Rock Vocal Performance — "There Goes The

Neighborhood" — Sheryl Crow
Best Male Rock Vocal Performance — "Again" — Lenny Kravitz
Best RockAlbum — There Is Nothing Left To Lose — Foo Fighters
Best Alternative Music Album — Kid A — Radiohead
Best Female R&B Vocal Performance — "He Wasn‘t Man

Enough" — Toni Braxton
Best Make R&B Vocal Performance — "Untitled (How Does It

Feel)" — D‘Angelo
Best R&B Album — Voodoo — D‘Angelo
Best Female Country Vocal Performance — "Breathe" — Faith Hill
Best Male Country Vocal Performance= ”Sohtary Man"

Johnny Cash
Best Country Album — Breathe — Faith Hill —

Best Rap Album — The Marshall Mathers LP — Eminem

 

Playhouse on the Square presents

AsYou Like It
March 9 — April 8(901) 726—4656   

    Sponsored byBarnes & Noble/BookstarMedia Sponsored byContemporary Media:The Memphis Flyer  
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Grand Opening of The Pumping Station

 

Jerry, Mark, Richard and Duane

Tom and Matt

Matt enjoys a game of pool.
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STRAIGHT UP ous not straight
 

 

Dear Straight Up,

I began dating this guy about eight months ago. At first,

we made time for one another. We spent our off days with

one another and included one another in each other‘s life. The

other night he came home with a passion mark on the side of

his neck. He tried to play it off that he had scratched himself.

Later, I discovered he and another friend had spent the

evening at a local park. When confronted, he came clean and

told me that although he loves me, he still finds himself drawn

to the park where anonymous sex is frequent and easy to elicit.

He stated that he met a man in the park and they retreated to

the solitude of thewoods for a couple of hours. He told me he

enjoys the excitement of possibly getting caught having sex

in public, as well as watching what is going on. He said the

guys he meets mean nothing to him and he really wants to be

with me. I care a great deal about this man and wonder if he

will ever change his ways. How can I get him to be more in—

terested in me so he doesn‘t want to go looking at the park?

Dear Frustrated, §

You are describing something that has been ongoing for quite

some time. Let me begin by saying that you have several issues

brewing here. You sound disturbed by your boyfriend‘s need

to have sex with others outside the relationship. It sounds as

though your boyfriend has a profound interest in what is termed

voyeurism or exhibitionism. Plainly stated, he enjoys exposing

himself to others by having sex in public places (exhibitionism)

and he enjoys observing others having sex (voyeurism). Though

not always, these two travel in pairs and can be most damag—

ing to one‘s career, family and social life if arrested in the act.
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By J. Suane Wison

Secondly, you seem concerned about his infidelity, as well
you should be. Did you ask your boyfriend if he used a con—
dom? Unprotected sexcan lead to endless possibilities of con—
tracting STDs, as well as the HIV virus that causes AIDS.

As far as you trying to direct his attention to yourself, I would
suggest you to try and focus on yourself. Chances are your boy—
friend has been at this for some time. Getting another to change
an old habit is not easy, and sometimes causes more stress and
problems for the one asking for a change.

You have to be willing to ask yourself, "Is this someone I
truly care to be involved with in the future?" If so, ask yourself,
"Am I willing to accept him as he is?"

The only person you will come close to changing is yourself.
However, if you are willing to try and satisfy his sexual appetite
and need for public displays of sexual gratification, you might
suggest that you and he partake in camping, hiking and other
outdoor activities that might allow for "special occasions" of be—
ing intimate with each other. However, I would strongly encour—
age against selecting a popular campsite or heavily traveled trail.
When it‘s all said and done, you are going to have to exam—

ine your own morals and desires. Is this something that you
want for your life? How satisfied are you going to be given you
find this sort of public display unacceptable? What happens if
he gets caught? And what risk do you run of his having unpro—
tected sex and not telling you?

These are not easy questions. It is something you must
determine for yourself. I wish you the best of luck.

e e o

My lover of four years is twice my age, and sexually he is
only interested in performing oral sex on me. My own sexual
interests are much more versatile. As time goes on, I find my—
self less fulfilled sexually and less confident in my ability to
educate him in various ways to be intimate that have been an
integral part of my earlier relationships. At this point, I‘m
not sure there‘s anything I can do to change his views. What
do you suggest?

Dear Reader,
The phrase, "You can‘t teach on old dog new tricks," came

See Straight Up, page 21

Jwo waterfront rental guest houses

on Alligator Point, Florida

Call for more information
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Straight Up

from page 20

to mind as I read your letter. Changing someone‘s sexual inter—

ests can be a very difficult thing, especially if that person is sig—

nificantly older and set in his ways. If he is used to achieving

sexual gratification in certain ways and really shows no inter

est in broadening his horizons, there is not a lot you can do to

change that. What you can do is communicate your needs to

your lover. Sometimes a partner may be more willing to try

new things if he understands it will make his lover happy.

However, you have to be prepared for the very real possibil—

ity that he won‘t see things this way and won‘t want to try new

things. Then you are going to have to make some choices. Many

couples do reach a point where one person wants something

different sexually. If the other partner isn‘t willing or able to

accommodate his need, then the partner looking formore must

decide if he can live without having that particular need satis—

fied or if he‘s going to haveit satisfied outside the primary rela—

tionship. This, of course, opens up a whole new can of worms

that will have to be dealt with.

If you decide to make do with your lover‘s limited sexual

repertoire, then you‘re giving up a very real, very vital part of

yourself in exchange for remaining faithful. If you decide to

seek outside sources in trying to meet this sexual need,you risk

damaging the trust, and potentially ending your relationship.

I suggest you sit down with your partner and clearly lay out

 

Page 21

the problem. Tell him how you feel, and why you are no longer

satisfied with the sexual aspect of your relationship. Ask him

what he would like to do about it. If he isn‘t willing to discuss

it, or thinks you should be happy with the way things are, then

you are going to have to be the one to decide what to do next.

Best wishes, and let me know how things turn out.
 

Memphian J. Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in the counsel—

ing field from The University ofMemphis and is presently employed

in the field. The opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the

magazine. For serious problems, seek professional help. Send ques—

tions to Family & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—

1948, or e—mail them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
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Ask the CIS j

No evidence found

linking water to cancer
Q: Does fluoridated water cause cancer?
A: During the past several decades, many studies have

. examined a possible link between fluoridated water and can—
cer. In the 1990s, the Natiqnal Cancer Institute, the Public

Health Service, the National Research Council and the Cen—

ters for Disease Control and Prevention reviewed dozens of

these studies. They found no evidence that fluoride causes

cancer in humans. |

All water contains fluoride. In the 1940s, scientists discov—

ered that the higher the level of natural fluoride in the commu—

nity water supply, the fewer the dental cavities among the resi—

dents. Today, more than half of allAmericans live in areaswhere‘

fluoride is added to the water supply to bring it up to the level

considered best for dental health.
 

Askthe CIS is distributed by the Cancer Information Service (CIS)

of the Mid—South, a program of the National Cancer Institute. Call

the CIS tollfree at (800) 4—CANCER between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
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JohnAmos to bring show to Germantown

Actor and Playwright John Amos will bring his critically,

acclaimed one—man show, Halley‘s Comet, to the Germantown

Performing Arts Centre on Friday, March 16, at 8 p.m.

Amos presently appears in

the NBC—TV hit series, "West

Wing," as Admiral Percy

Fitzwallace, chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff. Amos was

nominated for an Emmy for his

portrayal of Kunta Kinte in

Roots. And he continues to tour

with Halley‘s Comet, something

he has done for the past 10

years.

Critics, both here and abroad,

have dubbed Halley‘s Comet, "A

tour de force," "Destined to be

a classic," and have labeled

John Amos Amos "A masterful storyteller."

Womyn‘s festival is slated

The 13th Gulf Coast Womyn‘s Festival is set for April 12 to

15, at Camp Sister Spirit in Ovett, Miss. This festival creates a

community of sisters of many ages, many races, many walks of

life through empowerment, encouragement and entertainment.

For more information write GCWE, Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464.

  

   

  

  

  

  

   

In Halley‘s Comet, Amos portrays an 86 year—old man visit—

ing with the comet for the second time in his life. The old man

shares with the audience the changes in his life and and in hu—

manity during the decades.

Halley‘s Comet has enthralled hundreds of thousands of the—

ater goers around the world and is a delight for everyone.

For tickets, call (901) 757—7256.
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Join the fiesta at Memphis Zoo

On Sunday, March 18, from 1 to 6 p.m., the Memphis Zoo,

located in Overton Park, will host "Fiesta en el Zoologico." This

celebration of Hispanic culture with include live salsa music by

Caliente, mariachi band Los Cantadores, modern Hispanic

dance performed by Memphis Dance Group, traditional crafts,

South and Central American animal presentations and more!

For more information, call (901) 276—WILD or visit the zoo‘s

website at www.memphiszoo.org.

Preschoolers returns to center

Raindrops have returned to Lichterman Nature Center,

5992 Quince Road. Raindrops meets weekly on Tuesdays

from 10 to 11 a.m. A Lichterman teacher/naturalist will in—

troduce preschoolers to nature. The program includes class—

room activities, such as crafts, storytelling or costuming, and

nature walks to explore the out—of—doors. Cost is $5 per child

(and adult) and reservations are required. Call (901) 767—7322

for more information.

Learn about veggie printmaking

Local artist and educator Kim Howell will lead a fun work—

shop on "Veggie Printmaking" on Saturday, March 10, from 11

a.m. to noon, at The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Cen—

tral Avenue. This event is free with museum admission, which

is $4 for children (1—12) and seniors (62+) and $5 for adults. For

more information, call (901) 458—2678 or visit the museum‘s

website at www.cmom.com.

OM to stage children‘s concert

Children of all ages are invited to a performance of Mystery

on the Docks by Opera Memphis to be held at the Gaston Park

branch library, 1040 South Third, on Wednesday, March 14, at 3

p.m. For more information, call (901) 942—0836.

CMOM to begin expansion

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis expansion

groundbreaking ceremony will be held Friday, March 23, at 10:30

a.m. The ceremony will kick—off construction on the long—

awaited new addition which will give the museum a whole new

look. The new building will house four new exhibit galleries, a

vending area, a gift shop, a larger admissions area and bigger

and better public facilities.

Houdini‘s birthday to be noted

Abracadabra! Magician Kid Davie will perform some amaz—

ing tricks in honor of Harry Houdini‘s birthdayon Saturday,

March 24, from noon to 12:30 p.m. This event is free with mu—

seum admission, which is $4 for children (1—12) and seniors (62+)

and $5 for adults. For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or

visit the museum‘s website at www.cmom.com.

Job—skills training set for teens

On Tuesday, March 6, at 3:30 p.m, young adults, ages 12 to

18, can get tips on interviewing for a summer job, as well as

money—making ideas at the Whitehaven branch of the Mem—

phis/Shelby County Public Libraries. On Tuesday, March 27, at

6:30 p.m., the program is scheduled at the East Shelby branch,

7200 East Shelby Drive. On Wednesday, March 28, at 4 p.m., the

program will be held at the Raleigh branch library, 3157 Pow—

ers. This program is presented by the Shelby County Extension

Service. For more information call the branches.

Parenting group meets monthly

A monthly GLBT parent support group is held the second

Thursday of each month at Holy Trinity Community Church,

3430 SummerAvenue, at 7 p.m. The next meeting is set for March

8. Bring the kids; childcare is provided. For more information,

call Rita or Susan at (901) 327—4783.

Financial education is important for children

RY SCOTT oRERKROM

GUEST WRITER

According to a recent study, 31 percent of adults surveyed

did not know what the letters I—R—A meant.

It is this lack of knowledge about money, economics and in—

vesting that has led the mutual fund company American Cen—

tury Investments to develop a community service program called

Tips for Kids, based on finance and investment education.

Tips for Kids is an education program that puts middle—school

students (sixth through eighth grade) in real—life situations where

they can apply critical thinking and problem—solving skills. This

hands—on learning program provides a variety of projects, activi—

ties and discussion opportunities that can be integrated into al—

most any subject. The complete program takes about 10 weeks

to complete, allocating two to three hours per week.

The program enables students to get a head—start on under—

standing economics, personal finance and business concepts.

The curriculum models effective instructional practices for

teachers and children and encompasses three major themes in

education: experiential learning, constructivism and collabora—

tive learning.

See Tips For Kids, page 46
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Lesbian couple finds non—discriminating

homeschool organization in Mid—South

RY ANITA MYT

mnANAGIWNG EnITOR

An alternative to public and private education is

homeschooling. At least one lesbian couple in Memphis has

chosen this path for their children. ;

Weavre Cooper and Michelle Cooper, mothers of nine—and—

a—half—year old Tommy and eight—year old Danica, chose to

homeschool their children last fall.

"I‘ve always advocated homeschooling," Weavre told Fam—

ily & Friends.

"Both children are very bright and

wanted a variety of experiences and to move

forward," she said explaining her reason for

taking her children out of the public school

system. "I like my kids and I think there are

a lot of opportunities homeschooling offers

... I like it that my kids are able to explore

whatever they want without negative influ—

ence of schools and negative peer pressure.

I am involved enough that I know what is

going on in their lives."

Michelle explained her reasoning, "The

first reason (to homeschool) was the state of

the schools here. They are atrocious. The sec—

ond was we actually wanted them to be

home ... We don‘t feel they are missing out

on anything from the public school. There

are plenty of opportunities for them to in—

teract with children of all agesas well as

grown—ups."

So, who is the teacher at home?

"We definitely share the homeschooling responsibilities,"

Michelle said. "We have different interests andacademic

strengths and weaknesses. Weavre has a lot more experience in

math and (is better at) teaching math to children."

Danica told Family & Friends about a common complaint she

has heard about children that are taught at home.

"People say you can‘t stay in line if your are a homeschooler

and that‘s not true. Michelle says we can learn to stay in line with

her atWal—Mart," Danica said. "I actually go to bed knowing more

than when I woke up. I knew less when I was in regular school."

Weavre and Michelle found out about a group of

homeschoolers called Unschoolers of Memphis after they de—

cided to homeschool their children. The group offers support

for parents, information and resources, as well as community

and group activities for the children and the families.

"It was a lot of work to even track down a phone number.

We wanted to avoid a right—wing organization, such as the Chris—

tian—based Memphis Home Education Association," Weavre

said. "The Unschoolers of Memphis accept everybody, includ—

  

Weavreand Michelle Cooperwith

their children, Tommy and Danica.

ing Christians. It is inclusive and not exclusive ... The families

there represent all types, including multi—cultural families and

mixed—race families. It is an open and accepting group." The

group doesn‘t include religion as part of its strategy, although

members represent various religions and non—religions.

"The level of acceptance from this group has been wonder—

ful," Michelle added. "It is nice to find, even if they are hetero— j

sexual parents, they like us and our kids. The support they pro—

vide is very important to us. I don‘t think we could be success—

ful without a group like that. ;

"The challenge for us is finding other gay and lesbian par—

ents," Michelle continued.

According to Margaret Meyer, one of the origi—

nal members of Unschoolers of Memphis, there

have been gay and lesbian couples involved with

the organization since it started. However, the

group wishes to extend itself in a more deliberate

outreach to the gay and lesbian community. She

also noted the organization is offered to MAGY

members as an option for their education.

According to Meyer, the state of Tennessee

requires four hours a day, 180 days a year for

teaching your child. However, that doesn‘t

mean hours sitting at a desk. For example,

physical activity, such as walking the family

dog, counts. The state also requires children

to be tested at the fifth, seventh and ninth

though 12th grade levels. Many Unschoolers

of Memphis members use The University of

Memphis‘ testing center to do so. With a high

school diploma a person can homeschool his

or her children through the eighth grade; with

a bachelor‘s degree, he or she can teach

through the 12th grade. j

And what would these women suggest to those considering

this alternative education process for their child?

"I would suggest not to homeschool because you don‘t know

(of) any other options. It is a family lifestyle choice.

Homeschooling is a responsibility," Weavre said.

"Homeschooling doesn‘t have to be anirrevocable decision,"

Meyer said. "One doesn‘t have to homeschool always. Approach

ing it year by year can be very effective. Educate yourself about

homeschooling through books, magazines, people and groups.

There are a lot of misconceptions about homeschooling."

By the way, Danica and Tommy have marched in Memphis

Pride parades ever since they were small. Ironically, Michelle

and Weavre met Meyer before they knew who she was at last

year‘s parade. Meyer was helping carry the giant gay pride flag

on one side and they were on the other.

For more information, check out Unschoolers of Memphis‘

website at www /unschoolersofmemphis or call

Meyer at (901) 757—9859 or Mary Jo at (901) 375—0795.
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from page 9

fiti, etc. Berard pointed out that this is the type of sexual harass—

ment often overlooked byschool districts. Five criteria are re—

quired to qualify as a hostile environment. The comments must

(1) be sexual in nature, (2) be unwelcome to the person receiv—

ing the conduct, regardless of intent, (3) be severe, persistent or

pervasive, (4) reasonably interfere with the student‘s studies

and be more than an annoyance and (5) the situation must be

~ looked at from "a reasonable person‘s" viewpoint.

The film shown to each group as part of the training was

Sexual Harassment in Our Schools. The film, noticeably defi—

cient in references to GLBT youth or situations,made it clear

that often those things dismissed by parents and faculty as

"That‘s ridiculous, they‘re just kids," is wrong. Feeling un—

comfortable with the stares of another, taunting in the locker

room, frightening and unwelcome advances are all forms of

sexual harassment.

After the viewing of the film at the parent and community

forum, attendees were quick to point out the errors of the film.

First, it was pointed out to Berard that the scene where a male

teacher passes a male student and touches his leg was an ex—

tremely inaccurate portrayal of homosexuality. Second, in an—

other scenario, a student was asked why he felt other students

~Ronaly‘ Piving

Plus—Size
Consignments     

    
  

    

713 S. Mendenhall
901/684—1023

"beauti—full clothes arrive daily"

didn‘t tell about unwanted advances. He replied, "They will becalled homo or wimp if they complain." Berard admitted thefilm was out of date.Despite the use of the deficient film, overall, the "SexualHarassment Awareness Training" received good marks.Dr. Jo Epstein, an elementary school counselor, said, "Ithought it was a beginning. Everyone needs to be aware of thelegal issue. This is an awareness stage."Epstein told Family & Friends that after the viewing of thefilm with the other school counselors and psychologists, spe— _cific questions were raised about GLBT issues."I am really excited that they are doing something and theyare training the counselors and principals," Chamness said."They can‘t do a lot about same—sex (verbal harassment). Weexpect more children to report such behaviors and the teachersto do something when they find out about it. That is better thanwhen Drew told andnothing was done about it."Armed with this new information, the MCS staff are now —legally liable to do something when a student notifies them theyfeel they are being sexually harassed. Secondly, students are to. be made aware that they don‘t have to put up with unwantedsexual comments and behaviors and they are encouraged toreport any incidents to the principal or a teacher. And, last, fac—ulty should now step in and assist those students receivingsexual harassment who are afraid or won‘t ask for help fromteachers or the principal.
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Sex in the park

MLGCJ, Memphis police form alliance

Clete
HANAGCING EDITOR

Last month the Memphis Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Jus—
tice (MLGC]) formeda partnership with Park Friends Inc. to
address ongoing concerns regarding gay sex in Overton Park.

Jim Maynard, MLGCJ co—chair, and Len Piechowski, chair
of MLGCJ‘s local issues committee, also met in February with
Lt. Charles Hill, Major Steve Cole and Major Dave Martello of
the Memphis Police Department (MPD) to discuss these and
other issues affecting the Memphis GLBT community.

Park Friends Inc. is a volunteer organization dedicated to
the preservation, protection and stewardship of city parks.
MLGC] is a local civil rights group that promotes equality and
combats prejudice and discrimination among gay, lesbian, bi—
sexual and transgendered persons.

"I was tremendously impressed with the concern and respect
the Park Friends had for our coalition and for our efforts,"
Piechowski said. "Melanie White, president of Park Friends, re—
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peatedly stressed that concerns over sexual mis—

conduct in the park were not anti—gay in nature.

Instead she spoke of her desire to

eradicate all illegal activities from #

Overton Park, whether they be related

to drugs, violence or sex. For our part, we

assured the Park Friends that the majority

of gay and lesbian Memphians are law—

abiding citizens and are deeply embar—

rassed and troubled by the incidents."

The initial activities of the new partnership include an aware—

ness building campaign in newspapers, bars and organizations.

Part one of a flyer being distributed by MLGCJis worded:

"Did you know PUBLIC SEX is illegal? Do you have sex in

public places (parks, public restrooms, etc.)? Or do you know

someone who does? If arrested, you or he can be issued a sum—

mons, brought before a judge, jailed, fined and have your name

publishedin the newspaper. THINKABOUT IT!!! In a day when

See MLGCJ, page 29
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from page 27

we are making great strides, such actions reflect badly upon

the gay community ... and can destroy your future! PLEASE

call Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous at 543—0811 for confi—

dential assistance."

The second part reads:

"Are you a Victim of POLICE ENTRAPMENT? During re—

cent ‘public sex‘ sting operations, several of our gay citizens

have alleged that they have been the object of attempted and

successful entrapment schemes. If you have been victimized,

call the Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice at 327—

2677 for assistance."

One purpose of the meeting with the Memphis Police Depart—

ment was to explore allegations of such entrapment schemes,

Piechowski said. Entrapment is an unsolicited sexual advance

from undercover police officers for the purpose of arrest.

"The history of the relationship between the gay commu—

nity and the Memphis Police Department hasbeen very poor,"

Piechowski said. "We intend to open lines of communication to

try to improve that relationship.

"Claims of police entrapment were ... discussed and (the

MPD representatives) were sympathetic to these concerns and

agreed to help us in reporting and disciplining any officers who

are found to be guilty," Piechowski said.

Another issue discussed with the MPD was the problem of

sex in public parks and restrooms.

"MLGCJ made it clear that we did not support lewd and

illegal conduct by anyone in public parks and restrooms and

that we would do all we (could) to discourage such conduct

and educate the gay community about the legal and other risks

of such behavior," Piechowski said.

"Profiling" of gay men in public parks or restrooms also was

discussed. Profiling, in the case of a gay male, would mean that

just because he was in the park, it is assumed that he is there to

solicit for sex. The MLGC] representatives were told that the

MPD has a strict policy which forbids profiling by race or sexual

orientation.

Other issues discussed with the MPD included same—sex

domestic violence situations, the Lindel Honeycutt murder case

and GLBT sensitivity and diversity training of police officers.

TheMPD is to take seriously all domestic violence calls, whether

a same—sex or opposite—sex relationship exists.

Piechowski said, at press time, two individuals have con—

tacted them about alleged entrapment cases. MLGC] has estab—

lished privacy guidelines that they will be following in regard

to any complaints received.

"All complaints will be held in strict confidence unless the

complainant states that he is willing to go public with the con—

cern," Piechowski explained. "Neither Jim nor (I) will discuss

See MLGCJ, page 31
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News around the Mid—South
 

University of Alabama GLBTA

scholarship donations requested

The University of Alabama Gay Bisexual /

Transgendered Alliance (GLBTA) is soliciting donations for the

Elliott Jackson Jones Memorial Scholarship for Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual and Transgendered Activism

___ This scholarship was created by alumni, faculty and other

supporters to honor the memory of Elliott Jones, the first presi—

dent of GLBTA and to support activism. The scholarship is

awarded each spring to a GLBTA member(s) who demonstrate

academic excellence and service to the University of Alabama

campus GLBT community.

Checks, payable to The University of Alabama and ear—

marked for the Elliott Jackson Jones \ olarship,

should be sent to Dr. Rose Gladney, Assoc. Proressur, American

. Studies Department, The University of Alabama, P.O. Box

870214, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487—0214.

University of Mississippi adds

sexual orientation to policy

The University of Mississippi has added "sexual orientation"

as a protected category under the university‘s non—discrimina—

tion policies for faculty, staff and students. This advancement

was a product of the efforts of the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Association (GLBA) of the University of Mississippi. GLBA pro—

posed to and lobbied the school‘s administration to incorpo—

rate "sexual orientation" in the university‘s non—discrimination

policy, according to GLBA President Jeremey Dobbins.

"We hope that this addition will be useful to future employ—

eesand students and will send a message to all who attend,

visit or work for this university that discrimination or violence

of any kind is not acceptable and has no place in the university

community. We also hope that this addition will make this a

more welcoming place for people of all backgrounds and

lifestyles, and will help promote diversity at this university, in

the local Oxford community and in our state and nation," Dob—

bins said explaining the organizations‘ desires.

Mississippi voters to decide flag

On April 17, Mississippi voters will go to the polls for a spe—

cial vote. Voters will decide between the old flag, with its con—

troversial Confederate emblem, and the proposed new flag,

which instead has 20 stars to symbolize the state‘s history.

Jody Renaldo, chairman of the Mississippi Gay Lobby, ex—

plained the views the organization has of the issue.

"Keeping the old flag is disrespectful to not only African-

Americans, but to anyone who has ever been discriminated
against and treated as second class," Renaldo said. "By keep—
ing the old flag, our state will wipe out all progress made in

civil rights. It is only the right thing to do, that we at MGL en—
dorse the new design."

MGL appoints youth’ director
Robert Zane Richardson, 22, of Vicksburg, Miss., was ap—

pointed youth director of the Mississippi Gay Lobby last month.
This appointment initiates MGL‘s youth program, beginning
with an online youth center at the organizatlons websiteat
www.msgaylobby.org. The youth center is directed to

Mississippi‘s GLBT and questioning youth ages 13 to 19.

Mississippi bills die in committee
Regarding two bills affecting the Mississippi GLBT commu—

nity, the Mississippi Gay Lobby reported that House Bill 162,
which would have amended Mississippi‘s hate crime law to
include "sexual orientation and age," failed to make it out of
committee and died. Also, Senate Concurrent Resolution 508
died in committee as well. This proposed legislation would have
Mississippians vote whether to amend the state‘s constitution
to void same—sex marriages performed in Mississippi and to
not recognize same—sex marriages performed in others states.

MLGCJ 
from page 29

the identity of the complainant with each other, unless directed
to do so by that person. Only the details of the incident that the
complainant gives us permission to bring forward will be dis—
cussed inmeetings with the police department."

Family & Friends did ask Piechowski why an 1nd1v1dual
should risk possible retaliation from others, not to mention the
exposure to their relatives and others of their being arrested, by
contacting MLGC] about their situation.

Piechowski responded, "We will only bring forward

cases that we have permission to discuss. But if we don‘t
begin to address these concerns, who will? If a person has

been victimized by entrapment, the arrest is already a
matter of public record. However, if the person does not
wish to pursue the matter any further, we of course, will

not attempt to do so."
MLGC] has set up another meeting on Wednesday, March

28, with the MPD. This meeting will include representatives
form the Organized Crime division.

To contact MLGCJ call Mayrfiard at (901) 327—2677, Piechowski

at (901) 324—8523 or email mlgej@yahoo.com.

Bookmark It!

VISIT FAMILYE&E FRIENDS" WEBSITE AT

http://members.aol.com/familymag/homepage.htm!
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IMAX now showing Alaska: Spirit ofthe Wild

There is a land in whose vast reaches the last great Ice Age

still endures. It is a land of snow—mantled peaks, immense ice

fields, hugh iceberg—calving glaciers and frozen tundra. Here

polar bears hunt, wolves wander, salmon spawn, brown and

black bears fish and eagles soar. It is

a place where life triumphs season

after season against fierce conditions

and daunting challenges. It is a land

called Alaska. $

Alaska: Spirit of the Wild, scheduled

now through June 29, in the Union
ALASKA

Aurora Borealis, otherwise known as the Northern Lights.

The opening scenes take the audienceback to two million years

ago. Bringing pre—history to life, actors portray the arrival ofman

over the land bridge that reached across the Bering Sea.

¢ Few places seem so hostile to life

as this frozen land. Yet for a brief part

of each year, harshness gives way to a

time of remarkable abundance. Com—

pelling stories of survival and adap—

tation are chronicled in Alaska: Spirit

of the Wild. Summer, a time of urgent 
Planters IMAX Theater at the Pink Pal—

ace Museum, transports audiences on

an amazing journey through a land of

Arctic ice, breathtaking natural phe—

nomena and exotic wildlife as they

witness the majesty of wild Alaska

and celebrate its unparalleled life. Alaska: Spirit of the Wild is a

tribute not only to the majestic scenery of Alaska, but also to

the endurance and spirit of life.

It is a voyage into the last great frontier where nature en—

chants the eye with magnificent spectacles and where wildlife .

abounds, a journey to the land of the midnight sun and the

SPIRIT OF THE WILD

Nominated for an ACADEMY® Award

Best Documentary — Short Subject, 1998

preparations and easy pleasures, is the

main reason life can survive the harsh

winters. The film ends with the return

of spring, when Alaska‘s long winter

releases its grip and creatures by the

f million return by air and sea.

Alaska: Spirit of the Wild, narrated by Charlton Heston, was

nominated for an Academy Award in the Documentary Short

Subject category in 1998.

‘Tickets are $6 for adults, $5.50 for seniors and $4.50 for chil—

dren (ages three—12). For showtimes or tickets, call (901) 320—

6362. For general IMAX information, call (901) 753—IMAX.
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By RexWoexner

"I am telling you, you‘re gonna blink and you‘ll be 80 and

alone in a caftan with a lap full of catnip saying, ‘Here kitty

kitty kitty.‘ It‘s time to put the sex back in homosexual, Will."

— Jack to Will on TV‘s "Will & Grace," Feb. 1.

"It was my publicist, Stan, and he didn‘t dress well."

— Actor George Clooney when asked by reporters at the

Golden Globe awards who his date was for the evening.

"I feel more of a role model now than I would ever winning

a gold medal because now I can help people and raise aware—

ness for HIV."

— HIV—positive, gay skating champion Rudy Galindo to

the Topeka (Kansas) Capital—Journal, Jan. 19.

"The new ‘Queer as Folk,‘ I think, is absolutely awful, I mean,

it‘s just ‘beyond." It completely marginalizes gay men, and it‘s

every cliche‘ under the sun jammed into, like, one sexfest. It‘s

pretty stinky."

— Actress and comedian Sandra Bernhard to TVGuide.com,

Dec. 27.

"He‘s such a beautiful guy. Who wouldn‘t want to make love

with him?"

— Actor Javier Bardem on his love scenes with Johnny

Depp in the new film Before Night Falls, as quoted in the

Boston Globe, Jan. 31. *

"Oh, that‘s a compliment (that people think I‘m gay). I love

that. I‘m very flattered. A lot of people think I‘m gay, because

I‘m tall and I‘m not married. I think the Star said I was gay

because I was dancing with Ellen DeGeneres at a party, which I

was. I had the best time dancing with her. Whatever. They can

think whatever they want. I‘m, you know, a sexual woman."

— Actress Allison Janney who plays press secretary C. J.

Gregg on NBCTV‘s "The West Wing" to The Advocate, Feb. 13.

"Congress once said blacks couldn‘t marry whites. Love that

Congress. Sex offenders can marry, murderers, cannibals can

take the vow, but, whoa, whoa! — two gay people, there goes

the sanctity. Look, your honor, I read the Book of Virtures, I get it,

and I‘ll stand up and defend every person‘s right to be an inde—

fensible bigot. I‘m one. But let‘s at least be honest. This is big—

otry. Blatant. It‘s a government trying to impose its own sense

of morality. And this is exactly what happens when you have

politicians who start conforming their views to what the people

think, because, let‘s face it, as for the people in this country, too

many redneck, inbred idiots. Where else do people take high—

powered rifles with sophisticated scopes, walk into the woods,

blow the head off a deer, and go, ‘Sport!‘"

— The Richard Fish character on TV‘s "Ally McBeal," Feb. 5.

 

"Is Eminem queer? If I saw him in the street I would suspect

he might be gay. To me, Eminem looks and dresses queer. His

short—cropped, bleached blonde hair, earrings, tattoos and white

vests are typical gay club fashion. It would be easy to mistake

him for a stylish young gay man. For someone who says he

hates fags, Eminem is totally obsessed with gay sex. Almost

every track on his Marshall Mathers album has a reference to

homosexuality, much of it dwelling on oral and anal sex. This

fascination with gay sexuality begs the question: Why? If he

loathes homosexuality, why does he keep rapping about it all

the time?"

— Renowned British gay activist Peter Tatchell in a

Feb. 7 email.

"I‘m a big fan of his music and I said I would be delighted to

(perform a duet with him at the Grammy Awards). I know I‘m

going to get a lot of flak from various people who are going to

picket the show. ... I‘d rather tear down walls between people

‘than build them up. If I thought for one minute that he was a

hateful bastard, I wouldn‘t do it."

— Elton John to the Los Angeles Times, Feb. 9.

"While I realize the GOP takeover is bad for us as a GLBT

community, it‘s great for me. As a satirist looking at four years

of Dubya, the material practically writes itself."

— Lesbian comedian Kate Clinton to San Diego‘s

Update, Feb. 15.

"Do I blame the two young men who murdered my son?

No. I blame society for giving them permission."

— Judy Shepard, mother of Matthew Shepard, to the Eu—

gene (Oregon) Register—Guard, Feb. 12.

"The question must be asked: after two decades of sunken

faces on the evening news, political protests during rush—hour

traffic, AIDS quilts, recriminations, free condoms and Marisol

and Julio‘s drama played out in a (New York City) subway ad—

vertising campaign, how can anyone fail to grasp that certain

sexual practices can lead to a fatal disease?"

— The New York Times, Feb. 11.

"Most of the people I mix with at the moment aren‘t straight.

I was so excited when I met someone in L.A. but I found out he

was gay, too — it‘s difficult."

—Former Spice Girl Geri Halliwell as quoted bygay.com UK

 
Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the

gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay

publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake University,

started his career as a radio reporter, and has written extensively for

the mainstream media as well.
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Ask Lam

   

byLam Medallion

Dear Lam,

I went to buy my newspaper at the
corner newsstand this morning and

the attendant told me he could not break

my 20 dollar bill. I asked him if I could
pay him later that day. I have been visit—
ing this newsstand everyday for four—
and—a—half years (as long as I have lived
in my neighborhood). He refused, claim—

ing he did not know me. How should I
have handled this situation?
Yours truly,
Lookin‘ for News in All the Wrong
Places

Dear Kept in the Dark,

I n the words of our ex—president, I feel
your pain. It must be horrible to have

been visiting a gentleman everyday for

four—and—a—half years, only to discover
you have not been noticed. The toll that
must take on your self—esteem is devas—

tating. The way I see it, you must make
him notice you. Of course, there is more

than one way to skin a cat and I will offer
up a few different options. You choose.

The first, and maybe the most ardu—

ous: you must make him sit up and take
notice when you arrive at his newsstand.

This can be achieved by dolling up, and
not in your everyday, "here I go off to
work" sort of outfit in your trenchcoat,

hose that are too dark, bottomed off with
anklet sweatsocks and tennis shoes. "I got

my pumps in this plastic bag, I‘ll put my
make—up on on the train after I brush out
my hair" sort of look. I‘m talking getting
dolled up for real. Like you are impor—
tant. "Like the people you will run into

are important" sort of look. I‘m talking
don‘t leave the house looking like a

frump. I‘m talking get up and style your
hair (do not throw it up in a ponytail or
under a baseball cap and wait until you

have more time, like when you are sitting
on a crowded subway train and whip out
your brush and start banging into passen—
gers whilst you try to manage your limp,
lifeless hair without even the benefit of a

mirror king of hairdo), put on your make—
up while you sit at your vanity (not stand—

ing up on the crosstown bus dabbing a
little mascara on your lashes, lids, brows
and anywhere else the wand might brush

up as the bus jiggles down the street),
wear the correct shoes with a skirt and

for God‘s sake, smile and greet the pub—
lic with a sincere "Good morning."

The second way to get noticed is the

opposite extreme. I learned this technique
from Jimmy the Chin, or something like

that. Walk the streets mumbling to your—
self in nothing more than your nightgown

and robe, curlers in your hair (or not, your
choice) and just cuss like a sailor. Many
people will notice you, but will pretend

that they don‘t see you. This style of get—
ting yourself noticed makes for many

awkward moments when you finally do
present yourself in respectable dress. I
don‘t recommend this one.

And, lastly, and most effectively, and
most difficult to pull off because it re—

quires the complete cooperation of all of
the other people in your neighborhood,
boycott this little paperslinger‘s establish—

ment. Hit the creep where he‘ll notice it,
right between his change purse and

moneyclip. I assure you, after three days
of no sales, he is sure to take notice of his
regular clients. He should begin each and

every transaction with a hearty hello and
a most gracious thank you as you leave.

This is how business of this sort should
be done. These dirty scalawags forgot that
we, the public, might visit his stand for

convenience, but it should be his impec—
cable service that will keep us coming

back. We deserve more than a grunt and
mumble when a transaction takes place.

Do you hear what I am telling you, dar—
ling?

Be the rabble—rouser in your crowd.

Take a stand. Fight for what you believe
in. Take control of your news. Do the
math. Become impassioned. Don‘t stand
there and continue to give this snake in
the grass, lowlife your hard—earned

money. You deserve more. You should
expect more. And you should give more.

If you find yourself unable to take any
of this advice, just cross the street and buy
your news from someone else. But I as—

sure you, the slob in the opposing kiosk
will probably not cherish and value your

patronage either, unless you value his ser—
vice as well. Always greet him heartily.
Thank him sincerely. Ask him how he is
doing on this wonderful morning. Be
present in your conversations with him.

And I will bet my first born child on this,
— the next time he cannot make change for
your 20 dollar bill, he will gladly offer you

to take a hamburger today for payment
tomorrow. Do you hear what I am telling

you, darling?
 

Got a question for Lam? Write to Lam
Medallion c/o Family & Friends, P.O.
Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948.
Lam‘s column is meant for entertainment

purposes only.
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Is your illness really a cold, or could it be mold?

That leaky roof or damp spot in your basement could be trig—

gering flu—like symptoms that you thought came from the guy

who was sniffling next to youin the elevator.

The real culprit could turn out to be a toxic mold known to

scientists as the Stachybotrys chartarum fungus. You know, that

greenish—black patch on the windowsill or on the floor in the

corner of the basement. It‘s one of more than 300types of mold

researchers believe can cause symptoms, as well as weaken your

immune system.

Molds such as the Stachybotrys produce toxic spores called

mycotoxins that take to the air and can easily find their way

into the passageways of the respiratory system. Not everyone

is affected the same way so it is frequently difficult to diagnose

whether mold spores are the troublemakers. But people who

experience repeated colds may want to look around their home

or office in places where there may be insufficient ventilation,

condensation or where there has been drenching water activity

for some length of time.

Mold spores are one of the allergens that can be particularly

troublesome for people with asthma or perennial rhinitis, a year—

round allergy condition caused by allergens found in the home

or workplace. The symptoms, much like a cold, are nasal con—

gestion and runny nose, but are distinguished by itching of the
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nose and frequent sneezing. Unlike a cold, allergic rhinitis is

not contagious and it can last for days, weeks or all year de—

pending on exposure..
So how do you get rid of the mold problem? Treating hard

surfaces with a weak bleach solution will kill the mold at the
site but other sources must be eliminated as well to ensure suc—
cess. That means removing moldy carpets, insulation or wall—
board, repairing leaky roofs and perhaps calling a building in—
spector to investigate musty, moldy odors for which a source

cannot be readily spotted. Additionally, an air cleaner may of—
fer year—round help in removing spores, as well as other aller—
gens such as animal dander, dust, dust mite and cockroach an—

tigens, pollen, and smoke from indoor air.

24—hour telephone hotline

(901) 274—7477

BOGIE‘S

—

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104.

(901) 272—0022

pelii bY

aZlne

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, will present

Shakespeare‘s As You Like It, Friday, March 9 through April 8.

Romantic confusion reigns in the Forest of Arden when a

young woman takes on a gender—bending disguise to instruct

her lover in the ways of the heart. "All the world‘s a stage" as

wisdomwins the day in one ofSakespeare‘s most popular works.

In order to bring Shakespeare into a more modern era, di—

rector Kathleen Powers will set the play in the Eisenhower era.

The play will touch upon many of the McCarthy themes of that

     

Need someone to talk to?

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support & discussion group

 
 

(901) 335-E/IAGY &
    
  

What‘s
black and white

and
read all over?
The 2001 edition of the

Damron
Women‘s Traveller,

of course!

 

America‘s favorite lesbian
travel guide is here.

Packed with thousands of
new and recently updated
listings and a thoroughly
expanded calendar section.

    Do you have your copy yet?

 

Call 800/462—6654 for your free catalog detailing this and all
our other LGBT—friendly travel guides.

Can‘t wait?
Then order at www.damron.com and check out the latest
updates in our searchable database.

D A M R
The first name and the last word in gay travel guides for over 35 years

 

    

 

Darius Wallace, who portrays Orlando; and MisyThoas,

who takes the role of Rosalind, star in Shakespeare‘s As

You Like It at Playhouse on the Square.

. time. Refugees from a despotic court search for freedom while.
the irrepressible Rosalind, disguising herself as a boy, delves

into the psyche of her beloved Orlando. As You Like It will en—
chant audiences and is a comedic treat for all.

Missy Thomas takes the role of Rosalind and Darius Wallace
is Orlando.

Showtimes for As You Like Itare Thursday, Frldayand Satur—

day at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. Pay—What—You—Can night
is Wednesday, March 14, at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $20 for adults, $16 for seniors, $12 for military
and students and $10 for children.

For tickets or more information, call the Playhouse on the
Square Box Office at (901) 726—4656.
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WhenYou‘re Looking For Something To Do

Carol Plunk plans busy March

Carol Plunk has a busy schedule this month. Hear her great

tunes at One More, 2117 Peabody, on Sundays, March 4, 11, 18,

and 25, 5 to 7 p.m. and on Wednesdays, March 7, 14, 21, and 28,
7—9 p.m. Other locations in Memphis include Tuesday, March 6,

8 to 11 p.m. at the Flying Saucer Draught Emporium, 130
Peabody Place, and Tuesday, March 13, 8 p.m. to midnight, at
Neils, 1827 Madison Avenue. She will be joined by her band at

_ Justin‘s on Friday, March 16, (time to be announced) and at
Newby‘s on Friday, March 23, at 9 p.m. For more dates, check
out her website at www.carolplunk.com.

Brooks to exhibit Scottish works

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton
Park, will premier masterpieces from the National Gallery of
Scotland March 3 through May 20. The 50 paintings include
works by Edwin Church, El Greco, Goya, Delacroix, Thomas
Gainsborough, Thomas Lawrence and others. A "Scottish Cel—
ebration," sponsored in part by the Scottish Society of Mem—
phis, is set for Wednesday, March 7, from 5 to 8 p.m. For more
information, call (901) 544—6200.

Downtown tours offered

Dust off your walking shoes for a pleasant trek through his—
toric downtown Memphis on Saturday, March 24, from 2 to 4
p.m. The tour, which costs $9 per person, begins at Magevney
House, 198 Adams Avenue. Registration is required by calling
(901) 523—1484.

SK to raise funds for Le Bonheur

The Inaugural Chick—fil—A/Le Bonheur 5KWalk/Run will

be held Sunday, April 1, at Shelby Farms. Race—day registration
begins at 12:30 p.m. and the race begins at 2:30 p.m. Cost to

— enter the race is $15 before March 23 and $18 after that date.
For more information, call (901) 737—5754.. —

Patsy Cline musical to be staged

On Saturday, March 24, at 8 p.m., the Bartlett Performing
Arts & Conference Center (BPACC) will present the musical
theater sensation, A Closer Walk with Patsy Cline by Dean Regan.
Tickets are $15 per person. The BPACC is located at 3663 Appling
Road, one block south of Summer Avenue. For more informa—
tion or tickets, call (901) 385—6440. Also, in conjunction with this
performance, an exhibit showcasing letters written by Cline and
photos of Cline. will be displayed at the BPACC from Monday,
March 19, through Saturday, March 24.

Elmwbod history to be discussed
Adults are invited to a lecture and slide show on historic

Elmwood Cemetery at the Frayser branch of the Memphis/
Shelby County Public Libraries, located at 3712 Argonne, on
Saturday, March 10, at noon. For more information, call (901)
357—4115.

Annual book sale set
The Friends of the Library will hold a book, video, music

_ and more sale at the Cossitt branch library, 33 South Front Street,
Thursday through Saturday, March 29 to 31, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. For more information, call (901) 725—8852. }

Jazz music continues at Amnesia
Amnesia, 2866 Poplar Avenue, headlines some of Memphis‘

best in jazz music every week, beginning at 8 p.m. The lineup
includes Irving Evans‘ Jazz Jam on Tuesdays, DiAnne Price on
Wednesdays, Gina Moore & Keith on Thursdays, Barbara Blue
on Fridays and a different jazz great each Saturday. For more
information, call (901) 454—1366. '

Winner to be announced

The time has come for Tsarus‘s 17th annual award for out—
standing service to the gay and lesbian community. The award
will be announced at a banquet to be held at Crossroads, 1278
Jefferson Avenue, Tuesday, March 6, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets to the
banquet are $8 each and may be purchased from Crossroads
bartenders, any Tsarus member or at the door. %

"Seinfeld"—like musical staged

I Love You, You‘re Perfect, Now Change is in production at
CircuitPlayhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, now through March
18. This musical pokes fun at the ups and downs of heterosexual
relationships and has been described as "‘Seinfeld‘ set to mu—
sic" by The Star Ledger. Showtimes are 8 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. Ticket prices range from $12 to
$18. For tickets or more information, call the‘box office at (901)
726—4656.

Special runs of Beauty Queen set

Theater Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, will present five
special performances of the award—winning Beauty Queen of
Leenane on March 4, 5, 6, 11 and 12. All performances are at 7:30
p.m. and all tickets are $10. For tickets or more information, call
(901) 682—8323.
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King &a Queen of Hearts

        

ABOVE: Always ready to lend a helping

hand or show its support is the Mystic

Krewe of Aphrodite, represented here by

Betty, newly—elected president Linda and

Kay. LEFT: Jimmy Gray, founder and

emcee of the event.

 

  

  

Kirby Kincaid performs or guests.

 

Showing support are Barbara and Linda.

—
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Far East to take stage at Theatre Memphis

Theatre Memphis, 630 Perkins Ex—

tended, isproud to present the Mid—South .

premiere of Far East, Thursday, March 1

to Sunday, March 25.

This poignant new play, which ran

successfully last year in New York, is set

at a U.S. Navy base in Japan in the 1950s.

The play looks at three military person—

nel — an ambitious young lieutenant, a

troubled ensign and their commanding

officer — and the officer‘s restless wife.

Playwright A. R. Gurney examines how

Americans try to hold on to values they

brought from the states, and how they fall

under the influence of Eastern culture.

Staged by well—known Memphis direc—

tor Jerry Chipman, Far East stars Irene

Crist Flanagan and Barclay Roberts as the

married couple. John Moore takes the role

of the young lieutenant. Jeff Scott Rust,

Sheila Darcy, Bernie Wang, Cathy Ng and

Michael Jeng round out the cast.

The author has chosen subject mat—

ter that he knows from the inside out.

Gurney, one of the most prolific play—

wrights in America, joined the U.S.

Navy during the Korean War and be—

college ID. Pay—What—You—

gan writing shows to entertain military
personnel. Upon completion of his ser—

vice in 1955, he entered the Yale School

of Drama where he received his

master‘s degree in playwriting.

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays

and Thursdays, 8 p.m. Fridays and Sat—
urdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are
$15 and $18 for adults and $10 for young
people 18 and under or any

college student with valid

Can night is Wednesday,

March 7, at 7:30 p.m.

For more information or

tickets, call the Theatre

Memphis Box Office at

(901) 682—8323.

After enjoying a perfor—

mance of Far East, savor a

taste of Pan—Asian cuisine at

the new Seikisui Pacific Rim

& Sushi Bistro, 4724 Poplar

Avenue. Sekisui Pacific Rim

lunch or dinner purchased Sunday

through Thursday to patrons of Theatre

Memphis who present their ticket stubs

when they order. The discount does not

apply to tax and gratuities.

Reservations are requested by calling

(901) 757—7770. This promotion is not

valid with any other promotion.

 

  

&Sushi Bistro will offer a 20

percent discount on any

John Moore and Jff Scott Rust prformln the
Memphis premiere ofFar East at TheatreMemphus
Photo by Steve Roberts
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Sweating begins at 12:00 Noon

$18 tor 3 courses

reservations are recommended
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901.276.0002

WWW. MELANGEMEMPHIS,COM

 

 

 

Harden the body, soften the heart,

still the mind and soothe the soul.

PRACTICE YOGA AT OUR NEW

MIDTOWN YOGA STUDIO!

YOGA

From the Heart

1792 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN

 

For every body... mild, medium or hot!

Offering classes morning, noon and evening

901—276—9174
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(Outline ofMy Lover, by Douglas A. Martin,

2000, Soft Skull Press, 165p., *)

Sometimes when I

read a book, as a writer I

wonder, "Will I ever be

this good?" That hap—

pened when I read A Den—

sity of Souls by Christo—

pher Rice. Then there are

times when, since I know

how hard it is to get pub—

lished, I wonder, "Who

did this guy have to blow

to get this trash printed

and bound?" That is what

happened when I read

the autobiographical Out—

line of My Lover by Dou—

glas A. Martin.

First of all, it is marketed as, and even subtitled as "a novel."

However, it is written as a series of choppy, one—line, sometimes

incomplete, sometimes run—on sentences. I often write informal

e—mails to my friends and family like that, even using all lower—

case letters. I call then informal e—mails. Martin calls it a novel.

The story moves very slowly. And I understand and empa—

thize with his very tragic, tumultuous, dysfunctional childhood.

Taking into consideration that his previous work was two po—

etry books and a collection of haiku, I can understand why this

 

READ.N6 between the lines

A novel by any other name ...

By Coney Tavion

piece reads like a 165—page haiku. If you think you can handle
that much, be my guest. f

I wanted so much, so often during the reading of this "novel"
to find some redeeming quality about it. I kept waiting. I kept
waiting. I waited some more. I kept waiting. I waited some more.
I waited some more.

Nerve racking, isn‘t it?
So what if Martin had sex with a rock superstar? So what if

he won‘t divulge the identity of the elusive celebrity? So what
if he has worked with R.E.M. lead singer Michael Stipe, and co—
authored a book, The Haiku Years, with him? Impress me with
your prose. Impress me with something thought—provoking and
emotionally poignant. Martin has not done that, not by a long
shot. To say that I was bored would be more accurate.
A happy ending would also have been nice. I‘m not saying

that all books should necessarily have a happy ending. Some
would argue that books without a happy ending are simply
more realistic. Every day life is realistic enough for me. I don‘t
want my entertainment to make me feel worse than my daily
grind. Life imitates art. If that is true, and Martin‘s life imitates
his art, his life must be a nomadic storm of inferiority and dark
days. But, considering the publisher, Soft Skull Press, is it pos—
sible that Martin is just trying too hard to be cutting—edge? Be—
ing bitchy for the sake of being bitchy creates a loss of credibil—
ity and forces me to ask the question. "Do you really have some—
thing to say? Really?" [

Let‘s take a look at what Soft Skull‘s writing guidelines are.
Their website states, "Soft Skull Press is committed to finding

See Reading, page 41
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5K run to end sexual violence set April 6

TheMemphis Sexual Assault Resource Center (MSARC) will

host "Take Back The Night," a 5K race to end sexual violence.

The run is scheduled to takeplace on Friday, April 6, at 7:30

p.m. Beginning and ending at MSARC, 2675 Union Extended,

the course includes sections of Union Avenue, Central and East

Parkway.

Pre—registration is $12 and race—day registration is $15. All

runners receive a race packet and T—shirt. Call Beryl at (901)

327—0233, ext. 116 to preregister.

The run andall proceeds will be used to raise awareness of

sexual assault in our community.

MSARC, formerly Rape Crisis, has been helping victims and

assisting law enforcement for nearly 25 years. Comprehensive

services include forensic evaluation and evidence collection,

legal advocacy, counseling, community education, outreach and

medical support. The center provides services to more than 1,100

men, women and children annually. All services are free to citi—

zens of Memphis and Shelby County.
 

Reading
 

from page 40

new voices. Radical politics, high art, cheap tricks, we want to

see them all. We want to drop our titles on bookstores like shriek—

ing buzzbombs, and roll them between the legs of academics

like sizzling grenades. However, we can‘t use just any weap—

ons in our war against bourgeois boredom, we only want the

best, the most artful, the most insightful and the most lethal to

this culture of moo—cow mediocrity and sameness."

This is a sophomoric, rebel, teenager attitude with ver—

biage I remember spouting when my parents wouldn‘t let

me stay out past curfew. And their "weapon," this "novel,"

 

Looking for the perfect birthday,

anniversary or Easter gift for that

special someone?

Why not give The Dinner Club by

Family & Eriends columnist &

Memphi¢ author Corey Taylor? —

{and have it authographed at his bookeigning)

Meet Corey Taylor

at Borders, 6685 Poplar

Saturday, March 3,

from 2 to 4 p.m.
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fails to fire.
They continue by stating "Don‘t just be different, write dif—

ferently. Give us a still beating heart in the hand of a bum, give
us a forest that whispers our names, give us an—iron boot to
plant on someone‘s neck, give us a neck with a boot shaped
bruise on it." Being different for thesake of being different is as
mundane, tiresome and irritating as being bitchy for the sake
of being bitchy. Instead of focusing so much on trying to be
"different," Soft Skull and Martin should perhaps try focusing
on things that are actually entertaining. {

Outline ofMy Lover is available by order at bookstores in the
area or online at www.softskull.com.

(IZOT STICKERS « WONTONS « SPRING ROLLS — HOT & SOUR SOUP ®

903 South Cooper

Memphis, TN”S emphi

dimfum"*"

thenjome.

"BEST NEW RESTAURANT, BEST
DESSERT, BEST BUSINESS LUNCH"

—TOP 3 MEMPHIS FLYER BEST OF MEMPHIS

Private Party Room Available

Dine in, Delivery, Carry—out
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS « MONDAY — FRIDAY

11AM — 2PM
SUNDAYS « ALL YOU CAN EAT DIM SUM

NOON — GPM
MONDAYS » ALL ASIAN BEERS « $2.25

OPEN MON — THURS 11AM — IPM « FRI & SAT 11AM —10PM
SUNDAYS « NOON — GPM
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Lt. Ball Captain 2001

Terry Garner

Royce Wright displays

his Inspiration Award

 

BaI aptain 2001 Ed Rachels

Jo Neeson, Pam Barber and Tina Yrboug
> u m

a

  

  ShanonYarourresns tQueen’s first
Leadership Award to Patty Pair and Anita Moyt.
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FAMILY ALBUM

Mystic Krewe of Memphis UnitedMardi Gras Ball 2001

 

 

 

  

§

 

RoyceWright

as Mardi Gras

Debutante Betty lies

«244 HHH e oSSESS Richerson escorted
Queen Magique II Barbara Baker by Kay Mills

 

Mary Adair as Halloween _
orton
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FAMILY ALBUNM

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United Mardi Gras Ball 2001 Guests

 

 

  
  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Tina and Jo

Rochelle, Patti, Leslie and Brenda

Jean, LaPaula and Tim

   

Dick and Royce
 Cherand April | : —

C Teresa, CeCe and Jason
—
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Area bowlers place in Louisville tourney

Bowlers from both the Brothers and

Sisters Bowling League and Midtowners

Bowling represented Memphis well in

February at the Bluegrass Classic tourna—

ment held in Louisville, Ky. Placing

against a field of 272 bowlers were:

Singles:

3rd place Mark Hickey (766)

ATTENTION

MEN AND WOMEN

 

 
 

6th place Tony Matics (761)

12th place Fredna Owens (729)

Doubles:

6th place Richards Andrews and Scott

Zegarelli (1419)

14th place Tony Matics and Shane Brown

(1385)

15th place Bobby Roland Jr. and Curtis

Petty (1383)

Team:

2nd place Shane Brown, Michael

Steinman, Tony Matics and Mark Hickey

(2921)

10th place Chrysti Hogan, Jeanne

Ortmann, Paul Meek and Rick Carter

(2672) f

All Events:

7th place Tony Matics (2160)

9th place: Rick Carter (2120)

14th place: Michael Steinman (2096)

18th place: Curtis Petty (2081)

22nd place: Ron Shelton (2063)

CORRECTION

In the Bulletin in the February 2001 is—

sue of Family & Friends, we told about the

change of. command at the Bluff City

Sports Association. We would like to

clarify that statement. Chuck Saylor did

not resign. Saylor‘s two—year tenure was

up and he decided not to run again. Saylor

served two consecutive two—year tenures

as commissioner of the league and one

year as assistant commissioner prior to

that. Ray Vogel has been voted in as the

commissioner for the 2001—2002 term.
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Tips For Kids
 

from page 24

The curriculum is divided into four modules and each mod—

ule is divided into learning units. Modules are sequenced to

introduce students to key financial concepts and economic prin—

ciples. The modules are Money and Me, Economic Encounters,

 

WEBSITE: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

VOICE MAIL: (901) 678—5719

BGALA

STUDENTS FOR BI—SEXUAL, GAY, AND

LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

 

 
 

LINDA G. SHANKS

ATTORNEY

 

ATLAW

BANKRUPTCY CH. 7 $370 TO FILE
WAGE EARNER CH. 13 $25 TO FILE

—— 1912 Exeter

Germantown, TN 38138

PHONE: (901) 751—2888

WE“! Free ConsuLtarION "IE“!

A Lawyer THat Listens To You!

  
Not cert. as a Bankruptcy Specialist by TN Comm on Legal Ed. & Spec.

March 2001

Mastering Finance and Business Building.
In the curriculum, students learn about:
* The history of money systems and how they‘re used.
* The exchange of money for goods and services.
* The importance of money management and how money

affects their lives.
* The difference between needs and wants.
* The basics of credit and debt.
* How to develop concepts and form opinions about per—

sonal finance.
* The benefits of investing early.
*e How to research, select and track investments.
* How to assemble a business plan.
* How to run a business.
Tips for Kids is available, free—of—charge, to teachers, home—

schoolers and parents via its website or on CD—ROM.
To apply for the program, visit www.tipsforkids.com or call

(800) 345—2021, ext. 55151.
 

Scott Oberkrom is a community relations specialist for American
Century Investments.
 TENNESSEE DISABILITY INFORMATION &

REFERRAL OFFICE
(5‘- John E Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

Phone: (615) 322—8529 (Voice) » (800) 640—INFO (4636)
(615) 343—2958 (TDD) « (800) 273—9595 (TDD)

carole.moore—slater@vanderbilt.edu
http:/www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html

E—mail:
Website:

This officeprovides information about disability supports and
ity services ilable to individuals, families, and agencies in TN. 
 

 

Circuit Playhouse presents

j opal/e ou,

youre pera/get

Mow CAM/Lye

églit-Aeartetl mufica/Aim-ring. $s

kmJudi! guy O/im'eri

Cong: Weibona/al Cllridtoplzer Swan

Feb. 16 — Mar 18

Sponsored in part by Gene and Carol Katz

Media Sponsored by WKNO
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Tigers are surviving thanks to special fund

Seven years ago, a number of prominent conservationists

predicted that tigers in the wild would disappear by the year

2000. But with help from international conservation organiza—

tions like the Save The Tiger Fund, an initiative launched by

Exxon—Mobil and the National Fishand Wildlife Foundation in

1995, to help preserve this endangered species, we begin this

century with tigers surviving.

At the beginning of the 20th century, more than 100,000 ti—

gers may have existed in the wild. Today, fewer than 7,000 ti—

gers remain. Poaching, prey depletion and habitat loss remain

the principle culprits in the tiger‘s fight for survival. However,

tigers continue to beat the odds in spite of these serious ob—

stacles for three primary reasons: (1) The tiger is a strong,resil—

ient animal. Given adequate prey and some protection, tigers —

reproduce quickly and have proved themselves far more tena—
cious thanpeople previously thought; (2) A dedicated group of
individuals, organizations and agencies are working on the

ground in tiger—range countries to protect the tiger and its habi—
tat. Many of these people, from forest guards to acclaimed wild—

life biologists, have worked tirelessly for tiger conservation; (3)
In the face of the tiger crisis, people responded and groups, in—
cluding the Save The Tiger Fund, invested money in projects

which have made a difference in several key areas.

émerald Theatre

Company

proudly presents

IMC

TA

Wa

Theatreworks

2085 Monroe Avenue

(behind Overton Square)

March 23, 24, 25, 30, 31 & April 1

Shows at 8 p.m.. * Tickets $10

For Reservations Call (901) 722—9302

 

 

     

 

    

 

  

 

   
  

  
 

Saving tigers is ultimately a humanissue that involves work—
ing constructively with the communities that surround tiger

habitat. The simple reality is that humans and tigers are neigh— —
bors, and it is a relationship fraught with hazards for both sides.

International programs and organizations are working to—
gether to stabilize the relationship between people and wildlife
needs. Tiger habitats are being protected and rebuilt. Poachers

are being rehabilitated to become tiger guards. Legislation has
been passed to stop international trade of tiger parts. The effort

of hundreds of international conservationists and projects has
made these milestones possible.

Since its founding in 1995, the Save The Tiger Fund has sup—
ported 113 conservation projects in the areas of field research,
habitat protection and anti—poaching efforts and public educa—

tion programs in the United States, Asia—and Europe.
For more information on the Save The Tiger Fund, call the

Tiger Information Center at (800) 5—TIGERS or visit the "5 Ti—

gers" website at www.S5tigers.org.

 

Advertise in Family & Friends

Call (901) 682—2669
  

 

Buyingor selling
real estate may be

| one of the most
mportant financial

very capable hands
with my 15 years of
 Memphis—area
experience.
Listening to your

| needs, | will skillfully
| guide you through
he process.

* f

. gmx@cxoicomor >WQOPLLAND
glenn@giennmoorecom opis

REALTOR® MLS 
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BARS & CLUBS

  

Amnesia

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

A Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

4«Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901). 725—1909

A The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313:

Lorenz

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

AMetro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

AN—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

AOne More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

For Bar Listings

Outside Memphis

See Page 51

 

O
0

O
0

Cafe Ole

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(Reservations suggested)

Chicago Steakhouse

(Inside Gold Strike Casino Resort) >

(662) 357—1225

(Reservations suggested)

lilly‘s dimsum thensome

903 South Cooper

(901) 276—9300

Melange

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002

Molly‘s La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

Rosita‘s Deli & More

(Inside the Rivermark) 655 Riverside Drive

(901) 543—0627
 

  

 

  

  

Twain‘s

(Inside Sam‘s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall)

(800) 456—0711

(Reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

MEMPHIS THEATERE

Circuit Playhouse

1705 Poplar Avenue

Emerald Theatre Company

2085 Monroe Avenue

Malco‘s Studio on the Square

2105 Court Avenue

Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper
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Walnut Grove
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MGLCC
 

from page 10

open to the public?

"There would be limited hours," Crockett said. "In the be—

ginning, we could either hire staff or utilize volunteers, and since

we don‘t have the money right now to hire staff, we will have

to rely on volunteers to staff the center, probably during the

evening hours. Then, we could hire staff as we become finan—

cially able to do so."

"Later on, we‘re hoping to open the community center 24/

7," Piechowski added.

Family & Friends: Why should we give our money to the

community center? | :

"Because when you get old, you‘ll want a place to go out

and talk with other gay seniors," Piechowski answered.

"As a parent of a gay youth, you‘ll want to know there‘s a

place for your child to go and be with other people like them.

As a gay young adult who has just come out to his or her par—

ents, it would be a place for parents to go and talk with other

parents of gay children. It would be nice to know that when the

Memphis media is dealing with a gay—related story, there‘s a

place they can go to for an enlightened opinion. It would be

nice to know if you‘re a person of color, there‘s a place for you

to go and feel comfortable, and we‘ve gotten great support and

response from the African—American community. It would be

nice to know when you outgrow MAGY (Memphis Area Gay

Youth), there is a group for young adults."

"Not to mention a community recognition of GLBT couples,"

Crockett added. ;

Family & Friends: So, let‘s say we enjoy staying home and

probably wouldn‘t utilize the programs or facilities of the

community center. Why should we give?

Piechowski said he recognizes there are people in the com—

munity like that, but was quick to point out that they give to

‘\ other organizations, such as Friends For Life and Loving Arms.

"While many of the people who give to these organizations

don‘t have ‘HIV or have children infected or effected by HIV,

they give out of a sense of altruism (unselfish regard for or de—

votion to the welfare of others). We (theMGLCC) have to foster

that sense of altruism inthese people who are able to give un—

selfishly to the community center."

Bookmark It!

VISIT FAMILYE FRIENDS" WEBSITE AT

http:/members.aol.com/familymag/homepage.html

OR E—MAIL US AT FamilyMag@aol.com

 

 

Did you know

PUBLIC SEX is

illegal?

Do you have sex in public places

(parks, public restrooms, etc.)?

Or do you know someone who does?

If arrested, you or he can be ...

issued a summons, brought before a judge,

jailed, fined, and have your ___

name published in the newspaper.

THINK ABOUT IT!

In a day when we are making great strides,

such actions reflect badly

upon the gay community

... and can destroy your future!

__ PLEASE CALL

Sex & Love Addicts Anonymous

at (901) 543—0811 for confidential assistance
   

Are you a Victim of

POLICE

ENTRAPMENT?

During recent "public sex" sting operations,

several of our gay citizens

have alleged that they have been

the object of attempted and

successful entrapment schemes.

If you have been victimized, call the
Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice

at (901) 327—2677 for assistance.

 

Public Service Announcementfrom the
Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice
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AFTER SHOCK

1530 Madison Avenue

(901) 276—6002

Opens 9 p.m. 7 Days AWeek

AMNESIA

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Main bar Thurs.—Sun. 8—3 * Jazz bar Tues.—Sun. 8—3

www.amnesiausa.com

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Fri.—Mon. 8 p.m.—6 a.m.

www.backstreetmemphis.com

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

J—WAG‘S

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

THE JUNGLE

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

2 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

LORENZ

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat. * noon—? Sun.

MADISON FLAME

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

6 p.m.—3 a.m. Tues.—Sun.  

N—COGNITO

338 South Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Thurs. & Fri.

10 p.m.—5 a.m. Sat./10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Sun.

(

ONE MORE

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE (6673)

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

THE PUMPING STATION

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

2 p.m.—3 a.m. 7 Days A Week

 

JACK& JILL‘S

3911 Northview Drive

(601) 982—JACK (5225)

9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.

JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE

425 North Mart Plaza

(601) 362—3108

5 p.m.—? 7 Days A Week

    

THE OTHER SIDE

3883 Highway 45 North

(901) 668—3749

5 p.m.—midnight Sun.—Thurs.

5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m. Sat.

B.G.A.L.A.

(The University of Memphis Students for

Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Association)

(901) 678—5719

BGALAis a social, political and eduational organization open

to anyone regardless of race, age, religion, national origin,

disability, gender, sexual orientation or gender identity.

www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

 

   

Ir YOUR ORGANIZATION ISN‘T LISTED HERE,

CALL (901) 682—2669
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€O0CIAL continued

BLACK & WHITE MENTOGETHER MEMPHIS INC.

(901) 276—0168

Gay multi—cultural, educational, social & political organization

 

COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES—MEMPHIS

(901) 272—2116

Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial

Baptist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The University of

Memphis) * Square dancing social group

MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY)

P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124

(901) 335—6249

Peer support group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with gay,

lesbian, bisexual and gender issues

www.gaymemphis.com/magy

MEMPHIS BEARS

P.O. Box 11094, Memphis, TN 38111—1094

(901) 725—9178

Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month at The Jungle, 1474

Madison Ave. at 10 p.m. e Men Only

www..bigfoot.com/~memphisbears

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174

(901) 324—GAYS (4297)

www.memphisgayweb.org

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC.

P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111—1265

(901) 327—PRIDE

Meets the 3rd Monday of every month at 7 p.m. at Holy

Trinity Community Church, 3430 Summer Ave.

MIRROR IMAGE

P.O. Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052

Meets the 3rd Saturday of every month at 7 p.m.

For more information and locations of meetings, write or

email at memphisgroup@usa.com

PEL.A.G.

(Parents, Family & Friends of Lesbians & Gays)

(901) 754—3136

Support meetings for parents, family and friends of gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgendered persons

email: amdrake@mem.po.com  

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS

(901) 488—4752

Meets every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. at The Jungle, 1474

Madison Ave.

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE

Men & Women Welcome

Meets 2nd Sunday of every month at 10 p.m. at The Jungle,

1474 Madison Ave.

http:/ /users.wspice.com/~tecj/tlt/tlt.html

email: teqg@wspice.com

TSARUS MEMPHIS

(901) 276—4132

Levi—leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every month at

10 p.m. e Men Only

 

    b Ate

GLBA OF OLE MISS

P.O. Box 3541, University, MS 38677

(662) 915—7049

email: glba@olemiss.edu

 

   

 

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803

(901) 647—2530

Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball and volleyball

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE

Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove

(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371

This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m. at

the Cordova Bowling Center

MIDTOWNERS BOWLING

Cherokee Bowling Center, 2930 Lamar, Memphis

(901) 323—3111

This bowling league meets weekly on Friday at 7 p.m.

 

   

  
FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER

(901) 272—0855

Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd Monday of every month at

St. John‘s United Methodist Church beginning at 6 p.m.
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continued

LAMBDA CENTER OF MEMPHIS

1488 Madison Avenue

(901) 323—8079

Offering 12—step support groups to the GLBT community.

   

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK

880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN

(901) 545—8265

Free comprehensive, supportive services and voc/rehab

services to the HIV—positive

ORORO—CROSSROADS

(901) 743—2900

Supportgroup forAfrican—American, same—gender—lovingmen

ConradCRPegues@aol.com

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC

3430 Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376

Offers a support program for gay parents and a support

program for married men dealing with sexual identity

YWCA ENCORE

MedPlex, 880 Madison Avenue

(901) 754—4356

Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets every

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon
 

   

   

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS

102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602

People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome

Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at Cal—

vary Episcopal Church.

Dinner begins at 7 p.m.

LAMBDA CIRCLE

(901) 278—6786

Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affirming

time of prayer, Bible study and discussion.

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m. at the Parish House of First Congregational Church,

246 S. Watkins @ Eastmoreland

 

SAFE HARBOR MCC

1488 Madison Avenue (in the Lamba Center)

(901) 458—0501

email: SafeHarborMCC@aol.com

Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m.

Thursday Bible study at 7 p.m.

   
AALS3 33

MCC OF THE RAINBOW

5565 Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204

(601) 372—6644

Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL

 

   

 

MPHS. LESBIAN & GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE

P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124

A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats

prejuidice and discrimination among GLBT peresons

email: mlgcj@yahoo.com

www

 

(~ GAYELLOW PAGES

The ORIGINAL Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual N
&Transgender Resource since 1973 —

All editions now include a SEPARATE SECTION FORWOMEN

Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses USA/Canada:

accommodations, bars, bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists,

travel services, organizations, media, religious groups,

help lines & HIV/AIDS resources, much more. Index & fast access phone list.

USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states and provinces,
plus national headquarters of organizations, mail order companies, etc.

NEW ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL SECTION

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, Ri, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV

A Future editions will include Ethnic/Multicultural section A

Not a local giveaway:
Buy us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535
Brushstrokes, Atlanta 404—876—6567

Outwrite Bookstore, Atlanta, 404—607—0082

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,
please send self—addressed stamped envelope to

Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126

Email: GAYELLO@BANET.NET

Khttp://ggyellowpamas.comJ
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fig HOROSCOPES
J

®rscrs on personal relationships, business partnerships and interac—

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — The Sun and Moon are coming

together in your sign. Put your best creative foot forward and

fame and fortune could be yours. Look for new opportunities.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — Now is the time to consider re—

laxing a bit. Don‘t let others get you down now. Check those

emails, news could help you realize your dreams and add dol—

lars to your pocket.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — If there has been something

you‘ve always wanted, wish again and it could be yours. Focus

for the month is on career. Always keep your sights set high.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) —The time is right for possible change

this month. Your career couldbe in for a positive twist. Keep dream—

ing and keep believing, dreams could become realities.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) —Since you are Moonchildren, keep

a close eye on Moon forecasts this month, as they could guide

you to new opportunities. People in far away lands could enter

your life.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Now is the time to take stock of your

financial matters. Tides are a changing, and talking with others

could be your key to surviving the times.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — The focus this month should be

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES « PREVIEW BOOTHS

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)

791 N. White Station Road:

(Open 24 hours)

(901) 683—9649

Executive South (East)

1847 E. Brooks Road

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only)

(901) 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins

(901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

Employment Opportunities Available

and checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY

OPEN 7 DAYS

 

tions with those close to you. If you‘re thinking of entertaining,

go ahead, it‘ll be a success.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — Opportunities to advance your

career will come knocking this month. Take advantage of them.

Singles take note: a new love affair could be on the horizon. _.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — New roads will open up for tal—

ented Scorpions. Money may not be a worry this month if you

find a way to fulfill other‘s needs. A new love affair is possible

this month.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — Those who are considering a

real estate venture or relocating their home will find March favor—

able. Those in close relationships may be infor something new.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — All the elements are working

in your favor this month. Focus on getting the recognition you

deserve. Now is the time to consider a home—based business.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — Focus this month is on gaining

something positive from relationships and obtaining goals. Look—

ing for the key to success? Join a new group and you‘ll find it.

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment purposes

only and are for the month of March, 2001.
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Attorney at Law
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(901) 525—HELP (4357) |

e—mail — thoz@aol.com

 

Criminal Defense

State and Federal Court

Drug Possession-DUI-Driving On Revoked License

Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors

 

, Other Areas of Practice Include:

Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Bankruptcy, Personal

Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases

Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted
 

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By
the Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization
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